
'No' on schools-of-choice in Clarkston 
BY PHIL CUSTODIO 
Clarkston News Editor 

Clarkston's taking a pass on schools of 
choice. 

The Board of Education voted 4-2 against 
a limited open enrollment program proposed 
by administration to help close a $3.8 million 
budget deficit. 

Voting "no" were Board Treasurer Rosalie 
Lieblang, and trustees Susan Boatman, Craig 
Hamilton, and Joan Patterson. 

Board President Cheryl McGinnis and 
Vice President Elizabeth Egan voted ~yes." 
Treasurer Stephen Hyer was absent. 

Patterson said s.\Ie was concerned 
schools-of-choice students would increase 
class sizes, especially at Clarkston 
Elementary School. 

"I'm on the borderline," Patterson said. "J 
don't want to bring schools of choice into 

our schools and have one school bear the 
burden of it." 

Students would be spread out in the 
district as much as possible, Superintendent 
Dr. Rod Rock responded .. 

"We'd look at where there are openings," 
Rock said. 

Hamilton opposes the measure, saying it 
would lower property values if approved. 

"Homes are worth more (because of the 
school district's reputation) - if you don't 
have to buy a home to get into the school 
district, that value is lost," he said. 

McGinnis said the limited open enrollment 
proposal would have helped the district 
through a tough spoL 

"I still think it's the right choice," 
McGinnis said. Patterson said open 
enrollment could be considered later. 

"The families on the border, those in 
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Young Fives (preschool program), they'll 
come to the district if it's approved in July," 
she said. "By that time, we'll have a better 
understanding of the numbers in our other 
schools of choice programs, such as IB 
(International Baccalaureate) and 
CSMTech." 

Clarkston's preschool program is also 
open to out-of-district students. 

McGinnis said she didn't want to bring 
the proposal back if the board remains split. 

"I'll have to think about it," she said. 
Parents have until August to register their 

children for school, but administration 
expects a drop in enrollment. 

"We've had fairly accurate projections -
J still anticipate a loss of students," said 
Deputy Superintendent Shawn Ryan. 

Limited open enrollment could address 
Please see Open on page 33 

Jr. hoists his di· 
ploma at Clarkston High School commence· 
ment, June 3. See more pictures on page 19, 
and a special graduation section in this 
week's edition! Photo by Wendi Reardon 

in Kroger Plaza 
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Try Our 
Jamaican Jerk 
Wrap&Bowl 

Tropical Smoot hie Cafe 
6459 Dixie Hwy & 7150 
Sashabaw Rd., Clarkston 
248-922-9000 or 620-8005 
Find special offers & more at: trol)iealsme,otAiecafe.c<)m 
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News 

Center expansion moves forward 
BY ANDREAM. BEAUDOIN 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Local seniors need more space, according 
to Ken Elwert, Independence Township 
Parks Recreation and Seniors director. 

At the June 4 Independence Township 
Board of Trustees meeting, senior center 
representatives asked for the go· ahead to 
continue raising funds for a 24,000-square· 
foot addition to the existing building ai 6000 
Clarkston Road in Clintonwood Park. 

The motion to move forward with the 
addition was approved by the board. 

"We want to have a shovel in the ground 
by January 2014," said Carolyn Morrison, 
vice president of Friends ofthe Senior Center. 

Seniors have already raised $150,000 
through fund raising, community donations, 
and an anonymous donation through a local 
foundation to build the addition. An 
additional $150,000 is needed to complete 
the project. 

"The expansion would add additional 
office space and a large room for meeting 
space," Elwert said. 

The $300,000 expansion to the Senior 
Center would be large enough to 
accommodate seniors for the next 5-10 years. 

According to SEMCOG Community 
Profile oflndependence Township, the senior 
popUlation doubled from 2000 to 20 I 0, and 
will more than double again by the next 
census in 2020. 

Presently, there are 800 members at the 
center, and many activities require a waiting 
list to attend. 

Options on the table include an addition 
to the current location or building a new 
center on four acres of property owned by 
the township. The $300,000 addition would 
be adequate for the next 5-10 years, while a 
new building would serve for 15-20 years, 
Elwert said. 

Funding remains an issue. The addition 
to the existing location would cost $300,000 

The senior center is set for an expansion. 
while a new building carries a $1 million price 
tag. A new building on the township property 
is just.a dream, he said. 

"Unless a donor stepped up and made 
about a $200,00'0 donation," Elwert said. 
"Then we would immediately look at building 
a new facility." 

But seniors need the space now, 
Morrison said. 

"Asking for $150,000 is a lot better than 
asking for $1 million," she said. 

The seniors' desire for a new senior 
center is not new. In 2006, voters rejected a 
proposal for a new senior 'center building 
and operational millage. In 2007, the current 
building was constructed, funded by the 
Independence Township general fund and 
through grants. Several contractors and 
volunteers also helped decrease the cost 
through donating time and materials. Elwert 
said the current location was built with a 
future expansion in mind. 

During the June 4 meeting, several 
trustees raised concerns about a parking 
issue at the current center in the spring and 
summer when softball season is in session. 

"My biggest problem is with adding that 
much space, but still having a problem with 
parking," said Treasurer Paul Brown. 

Morrison said fixing the parking situation 
would require a creative solution, which 
could include paving the gravel parking lot 
in the park. 

For more infonnation about activities at 
the Senior Center, call 248-625-823 I. 

Job fair for Neiman's market 
Neiman's Family Market is expected to 

open in Independence Township by mid· 
July, employing 150 positions. 

TO'fill those positions, they're hosting a 
job fair, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., next Thursday and 
Friday, June 20-21, at the White Lake 
Commons Shopping Center, 7121 Dixie 
Highway at White Lake Road. 

"Dress to impress," said Bethany Schafer, 
Neiman's marketing coordinator, "There has 
been a lot of interest injoining the Neiman's 
team and we are excited to announce the job 
fair. We are looking to fill a total of 150 full
time, part-time and managerial positions," 

Schafer said prospective candidates 
should be ready for interviews when they 
attend the job fair. . 

Renovation of the fonner Fanner Jack 
store is almost complete, she said. 

"The interior is getting a complete remodel 
that will show off a fresh, wann, and inviting 
new look," she said. 

Clarkston is the fourth location owned 
by Neiman's, a family owned and operated 
grocer with 30 years of experience in the 
industry. 

"Our superior customer service, 
expansive selection of quality products, and 
competitive pricing are sure to provide you 
with an enjoyable shopping experience," 
Schafer said. "We are very excited and are 
looking forward to becoming an active 
member of Clarkston and the surrounding 
communities," 

For more infonnation, call810-63 7-8421. 
A list of positions to be filled can be found 
at www.rieimanSfamilymarketcom. 

- Andrea Beaudoin 
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Questions on city use of township's sheriff services 
BY ANDREAM. BEAUDOIN 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

When Michael Powell of Independence 
Township listened to the May 13 Clarkston 
City Council meeting, he got fired up, 

"I'm quickly finding the city manager is 
under the mistaken belief that the sheriff is 
to provide the city the same services the 
city received from its now defunct city police 
department," said Powell. 

During the meeting, Clarkston City 
Manager Carol Eberhardt told council 
members about a meeting she had with 
Oakland County Sheriffs Lt. Dirk Feneley, 
Independence Township substation 
commander. 

"I don't care where they (deputies) are 
going to, I want them to drive through the 
city whether they are on their route or not, 
even if they are going out to dinner," said 
Eberhardt during the council meeting. 

Powell, who listens to city council 
meetings on the city's website, said 
Eberhardt was out of line. 

"Not long ago Clarkston voters voted 
down a millage increase proposal that would 
have kept their police department open," said 
Powell. 

City votcrs rejected a millage to preserve 
their police force in 20 I 0, instead contracting 
police serviecs with Oakland County 
Sherriff's Office (OCSO) through 
Independence Township. 

He added monthly reports about police 
activity in the area for the city is "special 
treatment." 

"Why are we wasting valuable township 
police manpower keeping separate records 
for the city and then providing special 
monthly reports to the city," asked Powell. 

The city and township adopted an 
Intergovernmental Law Enforcement 
Services Agreement. City residents pay the 
same millage rate as the township residents 
for police coverage. 

Under the agreement, "No Sheriff's 
deputy shall perfonn any services or any 
assignments in any manner to Clarkston," 
cited Powell. In addition, the agreement 

Sheriff's deputies patrol both Independence Township 
and the City of the Village of Clarkston. File photo 
states the city manager should contact the 
township supervisor with any concerns. 

Eberhardt said she doesn't see a problem. 
"One resident out of 40,000 that has a 

problem really is not an issue," she said. 
As part of settling into her new job. 

Eberhardt said she set up a meeting with 
several community figures including 
Independence Township Supervisor Pat 
Kittle and Lt. Fenelcy. 

"I thought it would be polite to introduee 
myself to Lt. Feneley," said Eberhardt. 
"These arc people I will have important 
professional working relationships with and 
I would be remiss if I had not introduced 
myselfto him." 

Eberhardt said she had received 
complaints residents were not seeing police 
in town and mentioned concerns to Feneley 
during their introduction meeting. She 
informed him Depot Park and some 
neighborhoods off of M-15 were 
experiencing vandalism, loitering and noise 
issues. Eberhardt said she asked for extra 
patrol in those areas, 

Kittle said Eberhardt, like any citizen, is 

allowed to call the police. 
"The sheriff will treat the city like any 

concerned neighborhood association or 
resident and provide additional patrol if 
requested," he said. 

Deputies depend on input from all 
residents regarding criminal activity, he 
added. 

Powell wrote a letter and formal complaint 
to the Independence Township Board of 
Trustees, May 22, about the contract 
between the city and township. 

Powell said Eberhardt should not meet 
with, or give any type of command to the 
sherifrs department. 

"These are all services that employ a 
deputy for the city's benefit and takes an 
officer away from the township residents," 
he said. "I just want the city to abide by the 
contract with the township and use the 
proper chain of command set up to keep the 
township supervisor and township residents 
in control of our police force." 

Powell said Eberhardt also mentioned a 
secondary agreement with the OCSO. 

"This fictitious agreement was Llsed to 
try to back up the preferential treatment that 
the city was requesting Irom the sheriff," he 
said. 

Eberhardt said Powell was referring to a 
letter datcd Aug. 20. 20 I 0, from a former 
substation commander, Lt. Dale LaBair, to 
previous City Manager Dennis Ritter. The 
letter was in response to an email from the 
mayor and city council asking for 
clari lication and assurance of city services 
to be provided to the city by substation 
deputies. 

The letter, which was sent to the city in 
advance of a signed agreement between the 
city and township, stated, "It is our 
expectation that we will strive to 
communicate and work with city government, 
local businesses, and civic organizations to 
assists them in any 'extraordinary' problems 
as they occur without additional expense to 
the city." 

Calls and emails to Lt. Feneley regarding 
this issue were unreturned. 

IRI 248-620-9055 _ 
After-Hours or For Emergencies Ptease Calt. 248-627-7000 

$500 OFF 
Platinum High-Efficiency 

System Replacement 

Not valid with any other offer or previous purchase. 
Expires 6130120t3. Independently owned & operated franchis •. 

FREE 
DIAGNOSTIC FEE 

with paid repair $99 value! 
New customers only. Not valid with any other 

offer Dr previous purchase. Must present coupon 
to receive discount. Independently owned & 

operated franchis •• Expires 6/30/2013 

www.AireServ.com/Oaklandcountynorth 

Clarkston Schools is offering a free 
all day Young Fives Kindergarten 
program for Clarkston residents 

and qualifying out of district 
students. Young Fives provides for 
growth in the four basic areas of 
development: emotional, social, 

physical, and cognitive. A modified 
kindergarten curriculum is taught 

by a certified Clarkston teacher. 

Call 248-623-4350 

/" /' Clarkston 
~Community 
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Clarkston Early Childhood Center 

100 
OF CHICKEN OR WINGS 

'BBQ ~$1500 • Lemon Pepper r;::,~ + tax 
• Hot 

10% OFF 
I Any Catering Order Over 510000 
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Teacher grateful to students for success Phil in the Blank 
A column by Phil Custodio 

Enjoy your summer 
The crowds of euphoric children 

frolicking throughout downtown 
Clarkston last Friday meant only one 
thing. 

School was out for summer. I hope all 
those kids enjoy it. I remember summer 
vacation lasting a long time, with visits 
to relatives in Canada and Minnesota, 
along with days and days tramping about 
through the woods. 

All that was before I 
hit my teens. There were 
no more than eight 
summers like that. 
Summers in high school 
were cut short by band 
camp, then a job at 
MeDonalds, then finally 
shipping off to U.S. 
Army basic training at 
Ft. Dix, New Jersev. 

Ever since the~, summers have been 
just another season. So enjoy your 
summers while you can! You get eight of 
them, at most. Yes, "youth is wasted on 
the young," as said George Bernard 
Shaw. 

One thing that hasn't changed about 
this time of year is Father's Day. It's 
coming up on Sunday. 

I'll let my II-year-old self tell a my
dad-and-me story, courtesy of an 
elementary-school journal entry dated 
Sept. 29, 1980: 

"Friday we went to Best Products to 
get an Empire Strikes Back 
snowspeeder, but they didn't have it, and 
we went to the Golden Lamb (a 
restaurant), then to a football game. Our 
team, Carroll, lost. The next day I went to 
a Rosary soccer game, we were creamed, 
7 -I. And my dad brought me home and I 
found out he got me a snowspeeder 
while I was at the soccer game." 

Obviously, I thought it was 
noteworthy, but since my sixth-grade self 
then went on to other things, not 
especially groundshaking that he would 
do that. What else would he do with his 
time, I must have thought. 

Looking at it now, though, it means 
he must have noticed my disappointment 
and went out of his way to make it better. 
After all, we had just been to the store 
so he had no reason to go back, and my 
birthday and Christmas were both 
months away, 

I still have that snowspeeder, I have a 
blog and it's featured in it from time to 
time. Might be worth something on ebaO' 
but I'll never sell it. 

Happy Father's Da>! 

Dear Editor, 
I feel as though I wake up every morning 

and read about the doom and gloom of pub
lic education, kids, and schools. 

Whether it's an article about funding is
sues, union busting, school shootings, an
noyed parents, angry teachers, standardized 
tests, or drop out rates, there is always some
thing negative about schools. 

These articles often make the schools, 
teachers, students, and community look and 
sound awful. As a teacher, I often shake my 
head in disgust because these articles are 
either 100% true or 100% false. 

Somehow, through all of the doom and 
gloom mentioned on the ncws and in news
papers, I feel like this year was my best year 
of teaching. It wasn't because of'state legis
lation, new technology, new curriculum, or 
some great ref'onn, it was because I had an 
awesome group of kids. 

Sadly, we rarely read or hear about the 
wonderful things these kids do in our 
schools, so 1 thought I would try to write a 
positive, relreshing, feel good letter about 
schools and students' 

The kids at Clarkston Junior High have 
exceeded all my expectations this year. In 

addition to succeeding in the classroom, they 
have excelled in athletics, in the arts, on the 
stage, and in the community. 

They have gone out of their way to help 
and care for fellow classmates, local commu
nity members, complete strangers, veterans, 
and the families ofthose who have lost loved 
ones. 

Their compassion, excitement to learn, 
laughter, and energy has helped me become 
a better person and teacher. Their desire to 
come to school early, or stay after school late 
to review for tests and to work on projects, 
has motivated me to become a more active. 
creati ve teacher. 

I can't thank these kids enough for all they 
have done for me as a teacher and learner. 
Clarkston is lucky to have a great group of 
kids here and I hope the community gets a 
chance to read and hear about all the won
derful things they do! Hopefully in the ncar 
future we get annoyed waking up every morn
ing reading about the great things kids, teach
ers, schools, families, and the community are 
doing. Keep it up kids and have a great sum
mer! 

Thomas McGlinnen 
Clarkston Junior High School 

Reader sees need to start over in FOIA discussions 
Dear Editor, 

The letter "Fired up on FOIA" showed up 
in my inbox as a Google Alert. FOIA reform, 
particularly in Michigan, is an interest of 
mine. One area that concerns me is govern
ment transparency. Maybe it's just me, but is 
there a pattern to the Michigan Legislature's 
on again, olT again proposals to amend the 
state's Freedom ofinfornJation Act (FOIA)" 

The circle starts with a representative re
introducing a bill that died in the previous 
session. Newspapers note the occasion with 
optimism. Somebody suggests bringing the 
so-called stakeholders together to hash out 
ditlerences. 

Invariably, opponents of the legislation 
such as the Michigan Municipal League 
(MML) and other lobbying organizations 
point out the unbearable burden FOIA has 
imposed on them, compounded by shrinking' 
budgets. Their political allies in the legis la-

ture squirm and commiserate. 
Eventually, roundtable discussions be

come less frequent, and news coverage 
dwindles. In the committces, a thousand 
other legislative concerns cry for attention. 
The bloom is off the rose. FOIA amendments 
slumber. In a couple of years, the session 
ends, and the bills expire. 

I suspect that it's not cost and inconve
nience that raises the ire of some public ofli
cials so much as the fear that open access to 
government records will reveal foolishness, 
incompetence, wastefulness and crime. 

Perhaps an air of superiority and a sense 
of entitlement on the part of some public "ser
vants" add to their aggravation. 

In any event, it's long past time to trash 
Michigan's old FOIA model and bring open 
access into the 21 st century. 

Jim Lang 
Royal Oak 

Thanks to community for Angels' Place support 
Dear Editor, 

We wanted to take the opportunity to 
thank the Clarkston community for their sup
port of the Sixth Annual Angels' Place Race. 
We are so blessed to be a part of such a great 
community. 

The whole community helped make this 
year's race the most successful race yet. We 
had over 400 runners/walkers/volunteers and 
also exceeded last year's fundraising amount. 
We are grateful for all the people and busi
nesses in our community that made the race 
such a success and to bring the awarenes, 
of developmental disabilities to so many. 

Also, we would like to thank all the vol
unteers, especially the Angels' Place Race 
Planning Committee, Who worked so hard the 
last eitht months planning for such a suc
cessful event - Doug Brown, Anne Clifton, 
Sarah Nussbaumer, Charlie Caine, Deanna 
Donahoo, Michelle Peterson, Rick Clark, Jim 
Lenhardt, Steve Savoie, Dave Cushing, 
Maggie and Paul Maxwell, and Andrea Yedlin. 

Our success would not be possible with
out all of you' We are looking forward to 
next year's race. Thanks so much, 

Maggie and Palll Maxwell 
Independence Township 

A Look Back 
From The CNews archives 

15 years ago - 1998 
"Unlicensed driver charged with 

murder" A Holly man who never 
earned his license was charged with 
seven felony charges including two 
second degree murder charges after a 
Saturday morning high-speed chase 
and accident on Sashabaw Road re
sulted in the death of 27 -year-olds. 

"Four CHS coaches ride into the 
sunset" As the school year closed, 
four coaches chose to retire - Dick 
Swartout, girls tennis; Jim Chamber
lain. boys golf; Gina Cox, varsity pom 
pon; and Roy Warner, varsity baseball. 

"Principal for a day" Seventh 
grader Stephanie Freiwald greeted stu
dents at the front door, made morning 
announcements, checked hallways 
and made all the rounds as she 
stepped in as principal for the day at 
Sashabaw Middle School. She re
ceived the opportunity after winning 
an essay contest sponsored by Stu
dents for a Better World, one of the 
school's clubs. 

25 years ago - 1988 
"CHS students speak out on 

election" As the election to vote for a 
5.5 mill increase for the Clarkston 
Community School district drew 
nearer, high school students shared 
their concerns about current problems 
such as class sizes, sharing books, not 
enough desks and standing in lines to 
see a counselor. 

"Fife captures coach's award" Dur
ing six seasons as Clarkston High 
School Boys varsity basketball coach, 
Dan Fife ranked over I 00 victories. 
Franklin Insurance Company honored 
him with a bronze "Select Circle" 
award. About 2,400 coaches were hon
ored by Franklin Insurance. 

"Injury leads to career goal for 
honors grad" Mary Blachura kept her 
spirits after her left foot was nearly 
severed in an accident while she was a 
sophomore at Our Lady of the Lakes 
High School. Keeping her spirit helped 
as she graduated two years later cum 
laude. 

50 years ago - 1963 
"Millage approved by voters" A live 

mill operating levy was approved by 
voters in the Clarkston Community 
School district with a 504 to 240 vote. 

"Local news" Margaret Addis cel
ebrated her 81 st birthday with a din
ner surrounded by her children, grand
children and great-grandchildren. 



The importance of practice 
There are few sports that require the 

amount of practice that takes for a golfer 
to master the necessary fundamentals to 
hit a good golf shot. 

Yet because of time commitments, lack 
of desire or lack of good practice facilities 
in our area, mostofus don't practice nearly 
enough to produce the results we would 
like. 

Here are some of my thoughts 
regarding practice. 

• No condition is of greater importance 
to the acquisition of motor skills than 
practice. 

• The two most obvious effects of 
practice in the learning of motor skills are 
increased performance and increased 
accuracy (i.e., error reduction). 

practices with specific goals and a 
purpose, even simulating real course 
conditions, practice is essentially 

From Tee 
to Green 

worthless and 
wasteful. 

• Some practice 
should occur under 
varying 
instructional or 
stressful conditions 
to help achieve a 
higher skill level. 

• Establishing 
reasonably difficult 
and specific yet 
attainable goals 
produces better 

Marc White performance than 
setting easy goals 

or a general, amorphous goal simply to do 
one's best. 
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• A skill may be practiced either 
continuously or with rest pauses. It has 
been shown that practice pauses are more 
efficient than continuous practice periods 
for the acquisition of motor learning skills. 
As the skill becomes well established and 
ingrained then practice sessions can be 
lengthened. 

• Practice in and of itself is insufficient 
for improvement. The student must 
remain determined, goal oriented, and 
practice with purpose. Unless the student 

• Performance is influenced by 
previous experience. Factors such as the 
amount of practice, the motivation to 
practice and the method of training all 
affect performance. 

Marc White is the PGA teaching 
professional at Oakhurst golf and 
country club, mlwpga@yahoo.com, 
marcwhitegolf.com, at 248-891-3321 

SENIOR NIGHT: Newly minted Clarkston High School graduates enjoy the ca
sino area at Senior Night, June 3, playing Roulette, Black Jack, Craps, Texas 
Hold'em and Euchre. Local businesses donated dozens of gift cards and certifi
cates for the graduates to win during the parent-run event. Photo provided 

Some locals want to feel the love. 
Local business folks want to feel the love. No, they 

want to feel your love. Well, that's not quite true, 
either. Actually they don't want to feel anything of 
yours, what they really want is for you to show your 
affection for them by supporting their businesses. 

I hear this all the time from business owners and 
managers. And, in my very "charming" and totally 
not condescending way, I usually say something like 
this: 

" ... aside from you opening your business here 
locally, paying local taxes, supporting every school 
group and little league team and their little sister, what 
reason have you given the residents to shop with (or 
visit, or use) you?" 

That's my statement because I recognize the 
amount of dollars local businesses pour back into their 
respective communities. It's a given. Folks are fickle 
and they have short -term memories -- they forget all 
the good local businesses do. People want to shop 
local, but since they are forgetful, they need remind
ing of what our community businesses offer. 

If you look at this paper, you will see tons oflocal 
businesses marketing their widgets and services. Many 
market their business week in and week out. They 
have figured out what I just reported ... they need to 
stay in the front of locals' eyes. 

In January our community papers were audited 
and surveyed ... did you know that over 98% of the 
people (your neighbors) recognize they get one of 

our papers? And, that over 71 % of those people say 
they are often motivated to purchase products or ser
vices by the marketing on our pages? That's a lot of 
local eyeballs telling a lot oflocal brains to spend a lot 
of money, locally! 

How much is "a lot of money," you're asking your

Don't 
Rush Me 

self right about now. 
Well, get this ... according to the 

survey, in 2013 about 1,500 people 
say they will purchase a new vehicle 
(in the Clarkston area alone). If, the 
average cost of a new vehicle is 
$30,000, that means local Clarkston 
types will spend something like $45 
million on new wheels. And, another 
1,700 say they plan to buy a used ve

~.IIIL.~ hicle. At $10,000 average cost, that's 
another $17 million. No wonder the 
Big Three are big. 

Cha-ching! 
Get this, 86% of our readers say they will have 

dental work done this year. The national average of 
dental work is $450. That means locals are planning 
on spending over $8,554,248 on mouth work! 

Why do you think there are pharmacies on every 
corner? Answer: Because locals support them. 

* * * 
My windshield was assaulted by a rock thro':"ll up 

by a vehicle that was some where ahead of my car. 

Chipped that sucker good, too. When I went to get 
the chip fixed I went to where I have gone for years 
-- to Craig Steverlynck's NuView Auto in Goodrich. 

Craig says business is good, but the problem he 
and other local chip repairers have is when folks call 
their insurance agent to get their windshield fixed, 
they are directed to a company that isn't local. So, 
Craig says, find your local guy first, then tell your 
insurance agent you want the local business to fix 
your local windshield not the national chain. 

* * * 
Went to the "video store" on my way home from 

work the other week. (I only call it a video store for 
the same reason I still call Pine Knob, Pine Knob and 
not DTE.I'm old. When movies were first easily and 
affordably rentable they were videos, not DVDs as 
they are now.) Locally, I go to Mammoth Video (hey, 
I just realized they call themselves Video. They may 
want to change that to Mammoth DVDs, or Mam
moth Movies On Demand, or something) on M-15, in 
Ortonville. 

Always amazed am I by the amount of titles they 
have there. They have all the new releases, but also 
the classics like Alien Apocalypse, with Michigan 
born Bruce Campbell; Sharktupus, SwampShark 
and Attack of the Jurassic Shark. You're just not 
gonna get that kind of "entertainment" anywhere, 
folks, except locally. 

So, to recap, what does Don say? SHOP LOCAL. 
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2014 Jeep Compass 
Latitude 4x4 . 
• Customer Preferred Pkg. 2GB' 2.4L 
• Uconnect with Bluetooth 

MSRP 
$25,605 

2014 Jeep Patriot 
Latitude 
• Customer Preferred Pkg. 2FB MSRP 

• Remote Start System $22,850 

• Sirius Satellite Radio' Remote Start 

24 mo. lease 5115 Sale Price. 
* mo. 516,595* 

2013 Chrvsler 300C 
• 2nd Row Heated Seats 
• HEMI MSRP 

• Leather $39,190 

2013 Chrvsler Town & 
Country Touring L 
• Customer Preferred Pkg. 29J • 3.6L V-6 
• 2nd Row Heated Seats' Uconnect 

24 mo. lease 

5115* mo. 

2013 Chrvsler 200 
Limited 
• Customer Preferred Pkg. 27V MSRP 
• Heated Seats 
'V-6 

2014 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee Laredo 4x4 

• Customer Preferred Pkg. 23E 
• Flex Fuel Vehicle 

24 mo. lease 5159* Sale Price 
mo. 521,160* 

2013 Chrvsler 
JournevSIT 
• Customer Preferred Pkg. 22E MSRP 

$24,385 ·2.4L 

24 mo.lease 24 mo. lease 24 mo lease 
S I P I Sale Price . Sale Price 
a e r ce 5129* 5105 5129* 511,899* mo. * mo. 511,381* mo. 522,99 

~========~==========~ 
2013 Dodge Charger 2013 Ram SlT BIG HORN4x4 
• Customer Preferred Pkg. 29N 
• 5.7L V-8 HEMI 

24 mo. lease 

S99* mo. 
~~ 

• 20' Chrome Wheels' S.7L HEMI 

Sign & Drive • $0 Down 
$0 Due & Delivery 

24 mo. lease 

S159**mo. 

RAM .. 



VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTER: Mike Upshur. Independence Township firefighter paramedic. serves 
coffee through the drive·thru at Tim Hortons on Maybee Road. June' 5. Firefighters volun· 
teered to help out with the annual nationwide Camp Day fundraiser. which sends underprivi· 
leged kids to camp. The store brought in more than $800 in donations. Last year's Camp Day 
brought in more than $11 million nationwide. and sent more than 15.000 kids to camp. Photo 
provided 

Suspects caught 
A homeowner saw a man and woman try

ing to steal a trailer from his driveway, 9: 18 
p,m" May 31, in the 5000 block of Waterford 
Road, The couple fled when he conti"onted 
them, but he took down their descriptions 
and license plate number, and called police, 
Deputies and Waterford Police tracked down 
the suspects, a 47-year-old Waterford man 
and 40-year-old Waterford woman, and ar
rested them at their home in the 6000 block of 
Lanman. The suspects and their vehicle 
matched earlier incidents the day before in 
Independence and Waterford townships. 
Officers executed a search warrant on their 
house and recovered some stolen property. 
The suspects were jailed pending arraign
ment. 

Drunk driver in crash 
Investigating a two-vehicle crash at 

Nelson and Andersonville roads, 6:49 p,m., 
May 31, a deputy found one of the drivers, a 
44-year-old Grand Blanc woman, smelled of 
alcohol. She had two drinks before hitting 
the road and turning in front of a van. With a 
.394 preliminary breath test, she was jailed 
for drunk driving. The van driver went to the 
hospital for treatment. 

No permit in click·it stop 
A deputy on Click It or Ticket duty 

stopped a vehicle with an unbelted 
passenger, 6:34 p,m" May 23, on 1-75 at 
Sashabaw Road. The passenger, a 31-year
old Waterford man, had his pistol in a bag 
behind the driver's seat, but didn't have his 
driver's license or concealed pistol permit. 
He was cited for no seatbelt and given a civil 
infraction ticket for not having the pistol 
permit in his possession, 

Attempted break·in 
A resident in the 7000 block of Lake Forest 

Drive found pry marks where someone tried 
to break in through a ground level window 
under a deck. June 2, 

Rock thrower 
A driver had glass spray her in the face 

after someone hit her windshield with a rock, 
12:59 p.m., June 2, at White Lake and 
Holcomb roads. Her injuries were not severe 
and she didn't require hospital treatment. 

Call Crime Stoppers of Southeast 
Michigan at 1-800-SPEAK UP, or Oak
land County Sheriff's Office CRIME 
TIPLlNE, 888-TURN-1·IN OR 1·888-887-
6146. 
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Duane D. Harrison, M.D. 
Pediatric & Adult Aller & Asthma 

KHHome 
beatUfte 
ob the 
wee~ 

e-clotb® 
perfect cleaning with just water'''' 

Kevin Harrison of KH Home is proud 
to feature e-cloth at his store in 
Downtown Clarkston. 

By using e-cloth you choose to clean 
more efficiently with less effort, and 
create a safer living environment by 
eliminating toxic chemicals! 
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S Clarkston's • N C~!~~~!~ea~~~!~~! pO·,: t 1 ng :::=~~==71~==congra===tulationsto===theseniOrso~nyour _ _ _ ' y y , athletic and academic achievements. 
Good luck in your next venture! 

Top three finish in state 
BYWENDI REARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

Junior Dana Olsen battled on the No. 
Singles court against Maggie Sweeney from 
Grosse Pointe South in the MHSAA Tennis 
State Finals, June I. 

She finished with a 6-0, 6-4 win and 
capturing the state championship in her 
flight. 

The win boosted the team to 20 points 
and sharing third place with Grosse Pointe 
South for their third consecutive trip to the 
fmals. 

"They were a little disappointed because 
they thought they didn't play to their 
potential," Becky Freeman, head coach for 
Clarkston Girls Varsity Tennis team, 
admitted. "They did well. They had a lot of 
fun. We have a very strong team coming 
back next year." 

On the singles courts, Lexi Baylis and 
Isabella Spindler finished in second place, 
going 3-1 for the tournament. Baylis beat 
players from Ann Arbor Huron, Hartland and 
Utica to secure a spot in the championship 
round against Saline. 

Spindler defeated Northville, Midland 
Dow and Grosse Pointe South before a loss 
in the championship round to Port Huron 
Northern. 

Olsen finished 4-0 for the tournament with 

"1 was thrilled for Dana," said Freeman. 
"She was awesome. She is a true leader. She 
found it hard to celebrate. We had three runner 
ups and she was the only state champion. 
She said she was sorry. She was sorry for 
everyone else and sorry for her twin." 

Katie Hubregsen finished with a loss in 
the quarterfinals, going I-I for the day, beating 
Northville and losing to Midland Dow. 

For doubles, Paige Olsen and Alex Whall 
finished 3-1 for the tournament with wins over 
Hudsonville, Novi and Ann Arbor Pioneer. 
They lost to Port Huron Northern in the finals. 

The doubles team Mackenzie Bedor and 
Monique Zentner and Caitlin McCaghy and 
Mackenzie Sowers finished 0-1. Jordan Stuart 
and Amy Brozovich finished I-I with a win 
over Midland Dow. 

A majority of the Lady Wolves are back 
next spring after the team graduated four 
seniors - Mackenzie Bedor, Kendra Mantz, 
Jordan Stuart and Monique Zentner. 

"We will miss our seniors," said Freeman. 
"The depth of my lineup is returning. My top 
six girls are returning - all four singles and my 
one doubles. I am looking for:ward to them 
improving and coming back at it strong next 
year." 

She added the team grade point average is 
3.85. The team finished with an overall record 
20-1, going 6-0 in the OAA Red. They won 
the Pioneer Invitational as well as two Holly 
Invitationals. 

A TID...ETE OF THE WEEK 

Fast on her feet 
BYWENDlREARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

Erin Billette finished her running career 
for the Clarkston High School Girls Track 
& Field team hitting her personal best and 
making milestones. 

She claimed the OAA Red 
championship in the 1,600-meter run, 
crossing the finish line at 5:0 1. 

Billette followed it with a visit to the 
MHSAA Regionals where she shaved a 
few more seconds orfher time. This time 
she finished second in the 1.600-meter run, 
setting her personal best at 5:00.12. 

"I was really excited," she added. "It 
has been a lot of hard work." 

During the same event she lent her 
quickness in the I ,600-meter relay event. 
The relay team finished in second place 
and set a new school record at 4:00.55. 

Billette began running when she was in 
sixth grade cross country explaining her 
parents ran in school. 

"My mom ran mostly distance and 
wanted me to get into it," she said, adding 
it has helped her through the seasons. "She 

'8 

is a big influence for me. It has been 
awesome. It's like she is another coach. 
She is really helpful and very supportive 
in every way, shape and form possible. She 
always gets me ready for races." 

Billette also played soccer, volleyball 
and softball and participated in Irish dance. 
She stuck with running when she thought 
about her future and decided she would 
have more success in running. 

She hasn't decided on college but has 
chosen her field or study. She plans on 
focusing her concentration in the medical 
field. 

"I like nursing," she said, adding her 
mom works in the medical field. "1 have 
always enjoyed my anatomy and biology 
classes. They are my favorites." 

Billette plans to spend the summer 
going to the beach, visiting her family's 
cottage and spending time with family. 

Her advice for aspiring athletes is to be 
confident and it is the key for success. 

"Believe in yourself," Billette added. "If 
you believe in yourself you can do it. Work 
hard." 

* COMMERCIAL * RESIDENTIAL * SENIOR CITllEN RATES 
248.625.5470 

Your Home TfJwn Disposa/'Service 



The Michigan Impact U13 Boys Blue team: back row from left, Grant Schreiber, 
Hunter Lagerquist, Finn Eblenkamp, Noah Schreiber, Tristan Mattson, Garri
son Kaul, Cole Edwards, Kyle Niedzwiecki,Coach Rean Turner; front row, 
David Gray, Luke Quilliams, Jeff Harting, Bailey Dula, Trevor Massey, Thomas 
Ridge, Chad Morris, Nolan Cook and Chase Moscovic. Photo submitted 

Trophies won in tournament 
Kickers placed second in the Pacesetter 

Soccer Invitational in Sylvania, Ohio, during 
the Memorial Day weekend. 

The Michigan hnpact U 13 Boys Blue team 
went 2-1 during the tournament. They opened 
with a 1-0 loss against BSA Celtic '00 White 
team. 

They continued with a 4-0 win the next 
day against FC Elite '0 I, sending them into 
the championship round. The boys fought a 
tough battle and lost 6-0 against Vardar '0 I to 

take second place. 
The team is Nolan Cook, Bailey Dula, Finn 

Eblenkamp, Cole Edwards, David Gray, Jeff 
Harting, Garrison Kaul, Hunter Lagerquist, 
Trevor Massey, Tristan Mattson, Chad Mor
ris, Chase Moscovic, Kyle Niedzwiecki, Luke 
Quilliams, Thomas Ridge, Grant Schreiber, and 
Noah Schreiber. They are coached by Rean 
Turner. 

For more inforrnationand tryout days, 
please visit www.MichiganhnpactSoccer.com. 

NEW OUTDOOR STORAGE I 
• Outdoor Storage 

• Traditional Storage 

• Climate Controlled Storage 

• Sizes Ranging up to 15 x 50 

Mention this ad and receive 20% OFF 
your first month's payment! 

Water Tower Self Storage 
6366 Sashabaw Rd, just South of 1-75 

248-625-0123 www.watertowerstorage.com 

Featuring the custom style of 
Tim McGraw and the powerful 

performance of Peonzol\", 
Swepslakes ends July 31, 2613. 

Scan QR®Code or visit: 
pennzoilocomllimmcgraw lor details 

Landscaping tips from Tom 

Patios,Pa ways, 
Walls & More 

Hardscaping is a term landscape contractors use referring to the part of a 
home or building's grounds consisting of structures,such as patios, 
retaining walls, and walkways made with hard materials. Anything made of 
hard material that's not living is hardscaping. Whether attempting a 
hardscaping project yourself or hiring a professional to do it for you, use 
the following tips to avoid expensive pitfalls: 

Look atthelifg picture. Even if you're only tackling one element at a 
time, consider designing the entire area before you begin. Once a hardscape 
project is in, it can be costly and difficult to tear out and move. 

Pay attention to drainage. Make sure you have adequate drainage and when 
possible capture the water and use it on site. 

Balance boulders. A big rock, sitting on top of soil does not look natural. Bury 
boulders deep enough so they blend in and balance them with plants. 

Love your lines. Think about the natural lines of your outdoor space, use curves to 
transition gracefully from one element to the next for a natural look. Hard rectangles 
and squares work well for a contemporary design. 

Leave some lawn. Many homeowner in southwest states opt for all hardscape and 
plants butthere's nothing like walking barefoot in your yard dunng summertime in 
Michigan. leave enough grass to mow. 

Carefully mix colors. (omplement your home's exterior by finding two or 
three materials that (oordinate with each other and your home. (onsider 
texture as well ascolor and remember wood decks and railings count as a 
texture and colar. 

(onsult an engineer on big projects. No explanation needed, it will cost you plenty if 
a big project fails structurally. 

Use good material. A great design will only last as long as the matenal used holds up and 
don't skimp on site preparation only to have your hardscape settle and heave in frost. 
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Brother Rice rains on finals hopes 
BY WENDI REARDON 
Clarks/oil News Sports Writer 

The Wolves were stopped last Wednes
day on their journey to the state tinals once 
again hy their ttle Brother Rice. 

This time the Warriors finished Clarkston's 
season in the MIISAA Semifinals with a 22-9 
\\"In. 

"We were e~posed a little bit," explained 
Brian Kaminskas, Clarkston Bovs Varsitv 
Lacrosse head coach. "I don't think they 
were used to playing such a big game in such 
an environment. I think it rattled them a little 
bit." 

He added it wasn't the opponents the 
boys were facing but the stage they were on. 

"It gets a lot more pressure, press, and 
people talking," he said, noting it will help 
the boys returning next season. "The more 
you arc exposed to it, the less of a big deal it 
becomes. We arc fortunate we have a young 
team that got to be involved this year. When 
we are back there next year it won't be as 
intimidating and challenging. They will be 
used to it." 

The Warriors took a quick lead, heading 
into the second quarter with a six goal lead 
on Clarkston, 8-2. 

The Wolves scored two more before the 
half finished from Kyle O'Grady and Connor 
Dziewit. Brother Rice continued to hold onto 
the lead ending the half, 12-4. 

Connor Ward and O'Grady led the team 
with three goals each. Ward had one assist. 
Dziewit scored two goals and Reid Kaminski 
added one. Jake Hendricks had nine saves 
against Brother Rice and the Wolves made 
16 shots on the net. 

"Kyle played really well," Kaminskas 
added. "Scott Allen played well as 
defensemen. He ended up going to the clinic 
after the game and got seven stitches. He 
got injured early in the game but played 
through it. Reid was great on faceoffs." 

The Wolves finished the season ranked 
third overall in Michigan, with an overall 
record 16-3. They also claimed the OAA Red 
and MHSAA Regional titles. 

"It was a good season," Kaminskas 

Austin Egler uses Holt for practice in preparation for the semifinals, Photo by 
Wend; Reardon 

added. "We graduated 16 seniors last year. It 
could have been a down year for us. We had 
quite a lot of good players in the pipeline and 
we still do. They performed well above what 
people expected." 

Honors for the Wolves from their spring 
season include: Ward made it to the final four 
of the Warrior Sports High School Lacrosse 
Player of the Year. He was also named AII
American, All-State and OAA Red. 

Evan Kneisel also received All-Americal 
and All-State. Hendricks, Kaminski, O'Grady, 
and Jimmy McKillop were named All-State, 
Allen, Dziewit, Austin Bevis, Preston Haven, 
AJ Kowal, Keaton Mitchell, and AJ Schlaff 
were named All-Region as Austin Egler, Rob
ert Hall, and Nick Werner received OAA hon
ors. 

Sean Johnson was named OAA and Aca
demic All-American, the first from Clarkston 
lacrosse. 

The Wolves lost nine seniors - Bevis, 
Haven, Kneisel, Kowal, Johnson, O'Grady, 
Schlaff, Jordan Moore and Nate Osborn. 

"You always stand on the shoulders of 
those who come before you," Kaminskas 
said. "These guys are standing pretty tall. 
There are only two steps beyond this and 
the seniors got us here. It is a helluva legacy. 
These guys left a really good road path be
ing team players and leaders." 

The team brings back 22 players next year 
and they have the hunger for more. 

"You have to stand back as a individual 
and an athlete and say I am not done yet. I 
have more to do," said Kaminskas. 

Baylis Animal Hospital 
liMy family has been caring for your family for almost 50 years. 

I want to continue the tradition by caring for your pets." 

Finishing 
on the green 

Golfers finished their spring season 
last week at the MHSAA Regionals. 

They earned a spot for the tourna
ment when they finished in second place 
at the MHSAA District tournament in 
Fenton scoring 317, May 29. 

"The team played well," said Clark
s(on Boys Varsity Golf' Coach Pete 
Gallagher. "Coyote Preserve is a tough 
golf course and the windy conditions 
made it more dit1icult. The players battled 
throughout their round." 

Senior Jack Alii led (he Wolves, 
shooting a career low of74. 

Sophomore Alex Dice shot a 78 in his 
first varsity appearance. 

Lucas Nesbitt, parof82, Brendan Gra
ham, par of 83, and Alec Genter, par of 
84, also scored for the team. 

Grand Blanc was the district champ 
finishing with a score of312. Lake Orion, 
Rochester Adams, Stoney Creek and 
Rochester also qualified for the 
regionals. 

The boys tinished seventh in the re
gional meet last Thursday with 324. 

Graham and Genter led the team shoot
ing a par of79. Alii shot a 81; Nesbitt, 85; 
and Dice, 90. 

Summer fun 
Track Camp is open to kids entering 

fourth through ninth grade and is July 
15-18 from 9a.m. - 12 p.m. 

Clarkston Girls Track & Field Head 
Coach John Yorke, his staff and varsity 
athletes teach kids the fundamentals and 
enjoyment of track and field. Each day is 
filled with age appropriate skills, running 
and field games, demonstrations, com
petitions, and awards.!t is held at the 
Clarkston High School and includes visit 
to the pool. 

For more information, please call 
Clarkston Community Education at 248-
623-4326 with questions. 



Wed., Jun .• e.l~p.i"'''''''~~~'''oiii~''''' Freshmen claim county championship 
BYWENDI REARDON 
Clarkston News Sports 11r,'iter 

The depth of the Lady Wolves was 
prove'n when they captured lirst place at the 
36th Annual Freshman Oakland County 
Track and Field Invitational, May 25. 

They scored 103 points during the meet. 

Union Wood Shop 
18 S. Main St 

Clarkston 

248.625.5660 
Milford took second with 60 points and 
Water lord Mott scored 48 to round ofT the 
top three. 

STEAKS,,,OOJ) 
"It was because of our depth," explained 

John Yorke, head coach forthe Clarkston Girls 
Track and Field team. "We only took lirst in 
two events but scored really high in all the 
events. II 

Courtney Roland scored in the 100-meter 
hurdles finishing in first plaee as the relay 
team of Alyssa Bey, Mary Costa, Paige 
Peterson and Zoiecorinne Morton finished 
in 4:23 in the I ,GOO-meter relay for lirst. 

"We have won the meet or three out of 
four years now," Yorked added. "We have a 
good deep crew of kids in the program right 
now. We perfonmed really well. We were con
fident because it was only freshman." 

The Lady Wolves placed as following: 
discus, Alissa Gray, first, and Holly Pelton, 
third; shot put, I'lolly Woods, third; high 
jump, Roland, second, and Woods, third; 
high jump, Roland, second and Megan 
Nicholson, third; 300-meter hurdles, Paige 

Peterson, second; 1,600-meter run and 800-
meter run, Nicole Hanson, second; and 3,200-
meter relay, third. 

Yorke added the depth will help as the 
Lady Wolves come back for their sophomore 
year next spring. 

"We were second in the league this year," 
he said. "We will be more competitive next 
year for the league and regionals championship." 

He added to watch in seasons to come for 
Roland in hurdles and high jump, Nicholson 
in high jump, Hanson in distance; Bey and 
Kayla Russell on relay teams; Gray and 
Woods in throws; and Peterson. 

"Nicole was one of out top distance girls," 
Yorke said. "Alyssa and Kayla were part of 
relay teams setting school records this year. 
Those records hadn't been broken since 1987." 

Mes~~~.t.t; ~~,~~)~ 

.... ~ .. \,tt Full Day Kindergarten thru 3rd Grade 
Waterford Montessori Acade 

A Public Charter School 
Our Mission is to assist students to reach their full potential in all areas oflife, while promoting academic rigor, 

moral leadership and personal responsibility. 

• Sma" Class Sizes 
-Individualized Curriculum 
- Parent Involvement 

- State Certified and 
Montessori Credentialed Teachers 

- High Quality Education 

Beginning in September 2014, WMA will add one additional grade each year, and 
eventually serve students in preschool through Grade 8. 

To learn more about Waterford Montessori Academy, its programs, curriculum, and for 
enrollment information, call or visit the Academy on MrruIWIF from lOam to 2pm, 

or attend one of our Thursday evening Open Houses from 6pm to 8pm. 



The Oarkston News. 
(ompleteo~r~riefonlinesurvey ... 
and you might 
Win a Free Large Pizza and 
a$2S (jift Certificate 
from8udy'sMarket in 
downtown Clarkston!" 

Whether you're a working professional, participate in weekend 

activities or just tired of living with pain - let our experienced 

clinical team at NovaCare Rehabilitation get you back to life. 

CLARKSTON 
(248) 625.5998 

~NovaCare 
REHABILITATION 

The Power of Physical Therapy' 

. novacare.com/markets/Michigan.aspx 

Broadway calls for young actress 
BY WENDI REARDON 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Mason Van Gieson was ready for summer 
vacation weeks ago when she found out one 
of her goals was coming to life - she would 
be traveling to New York City and training 
with Broadway professionals. 

Van Gieson won the Michigan Ovation 
Awards at the Wharton Center, May 19. With 
the win she was given a $1,000 scholarship, 
an all-expense paid trip to New York City for 
a 6-day intensive training with Broadway di
rectors, choreographers, ac-
tors, agents and more. She will 
also compete in the National 
Jimmy Awards. 

"I would say I am excited," 
Van Gieson glowed about win
ning. "I took second last year. 
It was a year of hard work to 
get back to Ovations. Win
ning was an amazing experi
ence. I am really excited to go 
to New York." 

"She works hard all the 
time," her parents, William and 
Sandra added. 

High School to win the award. She was joined 
at the Ovation Awards by castmate, senior 
Charlie Fallis, who played Beast. 

"I am really lucky to not only have played 
opposite Charlie but have a friend like 
Charlie," Mason smiled. "He is a really great 
guy. We were on stage for the final perfor
mance of our medley during the show and 
we are all in our costumes from the show. He 
was singing his solo and I realize it was go
ing to be the lasttime hear him sing 'If I Can't 
Love Her.' I almost lost it on stage because it 

sounded so good." 
Mason also was the recipi

ent of the Gypsy Robe, where 
actors voted for the cast mem
ber who embodies the spirit of 
the theater. 

"It was a very emotional ex
perience for me to receive it be
cause the people I met at Ova
tions are some of the best, most 
talented and kindest people I 
have ever met," Mason said. 
"Just to be included in that 
group was great but to be rec
ognized by them was rcall y grcat 
forme." "We are beyond proud," 

Sandra said. "It was nice to 
see her recognized for her hard 
work." 

Van Gieson Mason began singing before 

The Ovation Awards was a two-day event 
where 50 actors and actresses nominated 
worked on two company numbers as well as 
a solo number. 

"We sang our iconic song for our charac
ters," Mason said, adding she was nominated 
for her character Belle from "Beauty and the 
Beast." "They put all the songs in a medley 
and all the characters from the different 
shows interacted. Then, I prepared one solo 
we were coached on. If you made it to the 
finals, you perfonned it." 

She selected "Your Daddy's Son" from 
"Ragtime" for her solo, explaining it is a pow
erful piece. 

"It's heavily dramatic," she added. "The 
emotional connection is the number one rea
son why I chose it. It also has a little bit of 
everything in it musically." 

. Mason is the first junior from Clarkston 

she could talk because she was 
always around it. She started acting when 
she was 7-years-old, explaining it seemed 
natural to be the next step. 

"Theater is definitely a part of my child
hood because it's what we do for fun," she 
said. "We go see shows. I was three when 
we went to see 'Cats. '" 

"She loved it," Sandra added. 
For Mason, going to New York City and 

getting the Broadway experience is a dream 
come true since the goal is to be on the Broad
way stage performing. 

"I am definitely excited to hone my skills 
and my craft because I will be working with 
the best," she said preparing for the trip. "I 
know it can only get bettcr from here. I know 
the instruction I am getting in every area is 
going to be top notch. The more people you 
meet, the more things you can learn. I am 
definitely looking forward to meeting every
one in the industry and working with them." 



FASHION FOR MORC: Caregiver Elizabeth Burch from Expertcare, John Curtis, 6, and mom Rachel. 
all from Clarkston, model in the MORC Kohl's Caregiver Fashion Show, May 16 in Shelby Township. 
The Macomb·Oakland Regional Center (MORC) honored hundreds of individuals who provide direct 
care to people with developmental disabilities by hosting a gala fashion show with Kohl's Oepart· 
ment Store. Photo provided 
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McLaren 

Bring your blankets, chairs, umbrellas, picniCS. Concessions by non-proflt 

organizations at each concert. www.clarkston.org 
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CANTERBURY VILLAGE 
Saturday, June 15TH 

• 

(ORDEllE fESl' 
please visit GMCCorvetteSet.com 

( 

Saturday, June 15TH 
• lOAM 

t,illk Slwppe SLUJUJJ£r MarlteJ 
Antique, Craft & Vendor Expo. www.littleshoppeevents.com 

June 20TH - 23RD 
LIONS CLUB JUBILEE· CARNIVAL RIDES 

LAKEORIONLIONS.ORG 

June 22ND & 23RD 
CARD SHOW EXPO· BUY / SELL / TRADE 

JIM LEYLAND & MORE SIGNING AUTOGRAPHS 

June 29TH & 30TH 

Midwest Highland Games 
20TH ANNIVERSARY. BIGGER THAN EVER! 

FARMER"S MARKET saturdays, May 4th • Warn - 3pm 

EMMETT'S ENI;RGY 
www.emmettsenergy.com 

WATERFORD ROMEO 
4994 Dixie Hwy. 70790Van Dyke 

811-936-6388 811-836-6388 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-6· SATURDAY 10-4 



OVERHEAD DOOR 
COMPANY 

Commercial & Residential 
248.669.5880 248.673.7555 

Sales & Service 

· Ga~a~e Doors 
· Eh!'ctric Openers 
· Fireplaces 

Entry Doors 

~;..::.;~:... Michael Kraemer,DMD,MD' 
Leslie Orzech, DMD 
JeffreyOsguthorpe, DDS, MD 
& Associates, P.e. 

Surgeons consider removal ofwisdom teeth to best 
take place between the ages of15 and 25 

CALLTODAYTOSCHEDULE 
YOUR APPOINTMENT 

1"', r, , .. ,-:rj II t '> • ;" ";: - .. , t'l', 

< • , 1:.1 ".t: .. j , .. ~ I 1/ 

248.293.5500 

A 3950 S. Rochester Rd., 
Suite #2500 

Rochester Hills, MI 48307 

Accreditation Association 
for Ambulatory Hro/th Care, Inc. 

www.summitfadal.com 
• Dental Implant Surgery 

• Lesion & Tumor Management 
• Orthognathicsurgery 

• FacialRetonstructive Surgery 
• Monitored 6enerhlAnest"~ia & I.V.Sedation 

• Extracti.!ns 'r~ 'Bot~x" Restylane' 

Sporty start 
to summer 

The Clarkston Junior High School stadium 
was filled with giggles and laughs from Clark
ston Elementary students as they participated 
in Around the World, May 31. 

lt was the theme for their annual field day 
as they played in different activities. 



Put us to the test. 
Quality laboratory testing services, close to home. 

McLaren Laboratory and Patient Service Center is here-close to home-when you or your loved ones require a blood or 
urine test. Accredited by the College of American Pathologists, we have achieved the highest standards when it comes to 
laboratory staff qualifications, equipment, safety and facility quality. What's more, we understand that you want answers 
quickly, and in most cases, we can send results to your physician's office within 24 hours. 

For exceptional laboratory testing services that are convenient, too, use McLaren Laboratory and Patient Service Center. 
No appointment necessary. 

McLaren Laboratory and Patient Service Center 
Clarkston Medical Building 
Suite 115 
5701 Bow Pointe Drive 
Clarkston, MILJ83LJ6 
(2LJ8) 922-6870 

Hours (no appointment necessary]: 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays: 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Wednesdays: 7 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Saturdays: 7 a.m.-l p.m. 

Mclaren 
. CLARKSTON 

mclaren.org/clarlcston 



lYe are pleased to mtro'lm~e 
nhu",.",..,' therapist and co-owner, George Carson 

to the Health Quest family! 
George graduated from Oakland University in 1986 and has been practicing 
orthopedic physical therapy in the Clarkston area since 1992. George has been 
married for 25 years and has two boys, both of which play baseball on the collegiate 
level. George also has a sports background and in 1984 was the state power lifting 
champion. He has been coaching, mentoring, and treating athletes 
for almost 30 years and when he is not traveling to watch his boys 
compete, he enjoys local sporting events and volunteering his 
time assisting young athletes. 

He is very excited about joining the team at HealthQuest and 
is looking forward to many more years oftreating patients in 
the Clarkston area and growing with the community and 
company. 

Areas of Interest: 
.t General Orthopedics 

.t Sports Specific Rehabilitation 
.t Spinal Care.t Joint Replacement 

32 S. Main Street, Clarkston, MI48346 

248-922-9001 www.HOET.CGm 

HEAVY-DUTY 
I-PIECE ALUMI
NUM FLAGPOLE 

°d7oo i
l-P~~M 
FLAGPOLE with 
FREE 3x5 F1ag! 

~~ INSTALLED 

Belevender 
-Graczyk 

Craig and Linda Belevender 
are happy to announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Jaimie, to Christopher Graczyk, 
son ofBob and Mimi Graczyk. 

Jaimie graduated from Clark
ston High School in 2008 and 
Michigan State University in 
2012 

Christopher graduated from 
Clarkston High School in 2007 
and Michigan State University 
in2012. 

They are moving to Phoenix, 
Ariz.,where Jaimie is attending 
Law school. A 2014 wedding is 
planned. Christopher and Jaimie 

Students achieve success 
Sean CoykendaU of Clarkston received 

the $2,500 Timothy Herbert Scholarship for a 
student in the Northern 
Michigan University Col
lege of Business. 

Coykendall is a senior 
at NMU majoring in Fi
nance with a minor in 
Mathematics. This will be 
his eighth semesterpartak
ing in various internships, 
including one in Kansas 
City this summer. 

He also began Gamma 

Coykendall 

Iota Sigma, a fraternity for finance and risk 
management students, to give back and pro
vide incoming students with a wider range of 
networking opportunities. 

Timothy Herbert Financial Group of Clark
ston created the scholarship at Herbert's alma 
mater,NMU. 

n* 
Dominica Rbein of Clarkston was among 

over 700 students from 'Walsh University 
named to the ~pring 20 13 Dean's List. 

n* 

Walsh College last March include Wissam 
Elsbaar, eamingd an MBA; Eric Hurd, BBA; 
Bradley Morrison, MBA; Tamara Olson, 
BBA; Oscar Sarneta, BAC; and Jobn 
Sobocinski, BSBIS. 

*** 
Kyle Nathan Rosen of Clarkston gradu

ated from Georgetown College during the 
Commencement Ceremony held on the lawn 
of Giddings Hall, May II, with a Bachelor of 
Science degree. 

••• 
Cole Scbaffer, 2009 graduate of Clarkston 

High School, graduated 
from the University of 
Michigan with honors in 
May, majoring in N euro
science. 

The son of Bob and 
Wendy Schaffer of Clark
ston, Cole plans to do a 
one year post -baccalau
reate pre-med program 
this fall before going on 
to medical school next 
year. 

Schaffer 

He is living in Ann Arbor this summer. 



Manny Estrada, center, celebrates the beginning of a new chapter with his fellow Clarkston High School Madrigal Singers, along with ... 

Start to a new 
chapter in life 

Clarkston High School seniors grabbed a hold 
of their tassles and moved them to the right at 
DTE Energy Music Theatre, June 3. 

It marked the end of their education in Clark
ston Community Schools District and the begin
ning of a new journey. 

Congratulations 2013 graduates! Remember 
your class motto - "Life moves pretty fast, if you 
don't stop and look around once in a while you 
could miss it." - Ferris Bueller 
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Events 
Individual Genealogical Consulting with Dr. 
Thomas K. Stone, 3-6 p.m., June 12. $10 per 

.-- -.. hour. Senior Activity Center, 248-625-8231 for 
appointment. Genealogical Consulting, 3-4:30 
p.m .. June 19. $1 drop in. Senior ActivityCen
ter, 248-625-8231. 

*** 
Independence Township Conservative Club, 6 
p.m., June 13, Big Boy Restaurant, 6440 Dixie 

-Highway. Presentations on free speech: Brenda 
Savage, executive director ofBirth Choice Preg
nancy Resource Center, Debbie Riccardo, PAC 
director for Rightto Life, Janice Daniels, fonner 
mayorofTroy. 

*** 
Visual Art Show, 6-8 p.m., June 21, Clarkston 
Independence District Library, 6495 Clarkston 
Road. Vote for your favorite piece of art . Prizes 
awarded to the winners. 

*** 
Cardiovascular Risk Assessment, 10 a.m.-l 

. ~.m., June 22, Senior Adult Activity Center. 
Clarkston Rotary Club presents Dr. Mukhtar 
Khan, local cardiac physician, providing 
individual evaluations and consultations. 
Also blood pressure screenings, other health 
info. 248-625-8231. 

*** 
Clarkston Garden Walk, Clarkston Farm and 
Garden Club, 12-8 p.m., July 10. Advance 
tickets, $15 at KH Home, Bordines, The 
BirdFeeder, Clarkston Country Store, 
Clarkston Area Chamber of Commerce; $18 
day of walk at Clarkston Independence 

.~ .Township Library. 248-625-9665. 
Monday 

Outdoor PickIeball, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Fridays, 8:30 am. -I 0:30am., Clintonwood Park 
Tennis Courts, 6000 Clarkston Road, $2 drop 
in. 

*** 
Line Dancing, Mondays, 10 am.-l p.m., Clark
ston United Methodist Church, 6600 Waldon 
Road. Country, salsa, cha-cha, rock and roll 
with Rosemary Hall. All welcome. $3/drop in. 

••• 
Clarkston Area Mothers & More, 6:30-8:30 
p.m., tbird Monday . .Red Knapps restaurant. 

-can Shelly, 248-778-8 I 15, or Allison, 248-462-
5510 

••• 

A calendar of places to go, people to see and things to do 

CONCERTS IN DEPOT PARI<: Magi~ Bus, a tribute to mu
sic, r.~tumsto Depot Park t6 kick off the 34th season of Concerts in the 
Park, Friday, June 14. The group incorporales in their show guitars, drums, 
keyboards, harmonicas, tambourines, flute, and various percussion in
struments. Go to www.magicbusband.com. Local talent performs at 6 
p.m., with the headliner hitting the gazebo at 7 p.m. File photo 

Clarkston Rotary Club, Mondays, 6:30 p.m. 
Buck Shots Bar and Grill, 7048 Gateway Park 
Drive. 248-880-0027. 

••• 
Slow Flow Yoga with Noreen Daly,Mondays, 
Wednesdays, 5:45p.m. Peace Unity Ho)istic 
Center, 8080A Ortonville Road. 248-31 0-7878. 

*** 
Grief Support Group, Coats Funeral Home, 
6:30 p.m., first and third Mondays, Commu
nity Presbyterian Church, 430 I Monroe Street 
at Sashabaw. 248-623-7232. 

.** 
Bingo games, Community Singles, Mondays, 
5:30-6:30 p.m., Big Boy, 6440 Dixie Highway. 
Dinner, dessert prizes. 248-812-0604. 

••• 
Fit Clnb Walks, Mondays, 6-7 p.m., Divine 

1/2 OFF. 
Kids Meal 

Nutrition, 7743 SashabawRoad. Free. 248-393-
089890r248-625-6551. 

Tuesday 
50+ Pickleball, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 9:30-
11 :30 a.m., First Congregational Church of 
Clarkston, 5449 Clarkston Road. $3. Tuesdays, 
6-9p.m., $4. 

*** 
Belly Dancing, Tuesdays, 10-11 :30 am., Bay 
Court Park. Independence Township Parks and 
Recreation, 248-625-8223. 

*** 
Town Hall Quilt Guild, third Tuesday, 7 p.m., 
First Congregational Church, 5449 Clarkston 
Road. Guest fee, $5. 248-705-7310. 

*** 
Zumba, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 8-9 p.m.; Sat
urdays, 12-1 p.m. Clarkston Hot Yoga, 5678 

Sashabaw Road. 248-620-710 I. 
Wednesday 

Footsteps to Fitness Walking Program, 
Wednesdays, 6 p.m.; Thursdays, 8 a.m., Se
nior Activity Center. Walk paved paths with 
group. Pedometers available. $1 drop in, in
cludes bottled water and snacks. 

*** 
Clarkston Area Optimist Club, 7:30-8:30am., 
Wednesdays, Clarkston United Methodist 
Church, Fellowship Hall, 6600 Waldon Road. 
248-622-6096. 

*** 
Tell Us About Your Travels, 7-8:30 p.m., third 
Wednesday, Clarkston Independence District 
Library, 6495 Clarkston Road. 248-625-2212 . 

Thursday 
Clarkston Masons/Cedar 60, first Thursdays, 
8 p.m., I East Washington. 248-625-4610. 

*** 
Clarkston Area Lions Club, second and 
fourth Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m., Carriage House, 
Clintonwood Park. 248-802-8603 . 

*** 
Independence Township Conservative Club, 6 
p.m, June 13, Big Boy Restaurant, 6440 Dixie 
Highway. Speakers on free speech: Brenda 
Savage, executive director ofBirth Choice Preg
nancy Resource Center, Debbie Riccardo, PAC 
director for Right to Life, Janice Daniels, fonner 
mayor ofTroy. 

*.* 
Lunches for 50+, Thursdays, 12 p.m., made
from-scratch. $6 donation. Independence 
Township AdultActivities Center, 6000 Clark
ston Road. Make reservation by Monday be
fore, 248-625-823 I. 

*** 
Free General Support Group for any type of 
cancer and caregivers, fourth Thursdays, 2-3 
p.m., Great Lakes Cancer Institute, 5680 Bow 
Pointe Drive. Walk-ins welcome. 248-922-6610. 

*** 
50+ Individnalized Computer Tutoring, 
Thursdays, 2-4 p.m., Senior Adult Activity 
Center, 6000 Clarkston Road. $30/member, 
$35.00/non-mernbers.248-625-8231. 

**. 
MOPS, Mothers Of Preschoolers, first and 
third Thursdays, 9-1 1:30am., Clarkston Com
munity Church, 6300 Clarkston Road. Call 
Saleena, 734-620-2844. 



most important 
thing a parent 

can teach 
their child? 
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I TmGABE I 
I PRUNING· REMOVAL· (LEARING I \Ii' 

STORM DAMAGE SPEOALISTS ~:-
FREE WOOD (HIPS I 
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"ExperiO/Kl! the Difference of I 
I Quality Workmanship" I 

A section dedicated to showcasing the reasons this is a great area to live and work! I Rick Drinkard $50 Off with thiscoupon I 
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Caleb Parker enjoys a sip from his Maggie Robinson puts some ketchup 
Faygo Orange Creamsicle. on her Koegel's hot dog. 

Sweet endings for Tigers 
Pine Knob Elementary third graders 

weighed their decision carefully - a 
Creamsicle or a Root Beer float during their 
Made in Michigan barbecue, June 4. 

No matter the choice made they enjoyed 
the ice cream treat made with Faygo pop. 

The barbeque was ending the Michigan 
Economic Unit where they learned how 
Michigan specializes in certain products, 
about productions, goods and services, and 
the economic cycle. 

"They are more intuned with what a 
Michigan product is," said teacher Danielle 

Compton. "When they are shopping with 
their parents they can pick it out and say 
'mom, if we buy that it helps Michigan. It 
helps with jobs and the economy.'" 

The students, teachers and volunteers 
enjoyed Koegel's hot dogs, Faygo pop, 
Michigan apples, Rice Krispy treats and Fruit 
Loops made by Kellogg's, and Better Made 
potato chips. 

"We used all foods made in Michigan and 
foods made by Michigan companies," 
Compton added. 

-Staff Writer Wendi Reardon 

Kiara Made 
barbeque with an ice cream treat. . 
Wend; Reardon 

* Commercial * .• ~l%" . 

\.SIith'. 
Disposal & Recycling 

Servlno our s;nce1981 

* Senior 'Citizen .. -_ .. , ...... 
248. 

Your Home 
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Make choice to follow God's light 
When Jacob was told ofJoseph's death, 

being shown the precious coat that he had 
givcn to him torn and covered with blood, 
he went into mourning. 

A II his sons and daughters tried to 
comfort him; "but he refused to be comforted, 
and said, 'No, I shall go down to Sheol (Hell) 
to my son, mourning.'" Gen. 37:35. 

Mourning is a hellish, 
"weeping and gnashing of 
teeth" (Mt 8:12), torturing 
experience that none of us 
want to go through and yet 
most of us encounter to 
some degree in our lives. 

The loss of a job, a 
spouse, a dream, any loss 
can be devastating, 
crushing and life changing. 

Spiritual 
Matters 

Grief and mourning are a Pastor 

natural human response to Matthew Long 

loss. 
Yet, in Jacob's case, the hell of mourning 

was not brought on by truth but by a lie; 
Joseph was not dead. Jacob's grief was truly 
useless, unnecessary, suffering. He could 
have easily been angry and punishing when 
he found out the truth. 

Joseph had every right to be bitter and 
resentful. I-Ie was robbed of his precious coat 
and sold into slavery by his brothers, made 
a servant in Potiphar's house, wrongly 
imprisoned, forgotten and alone. 

Still, when the truth was revealed and 
Jacob, Joseph and their family were reunited 
there was no blaming or shaming, no 
resentment or punishment, only rejoicing. 

They knew, as Joseph said, "As for you, 
you meant evil against me; but God meant it 
for good" Gen. 50:20. 

These are some of the most powerful 
words in the Bible. What if we were able to 
meet all oflife's challenges this way? What 
if we could allow ourselves to feel the full 
range of human emotions deeply? What if 
we managed to come through the other side 
still confident and assured of Divine Wisdom 
and Love as our guiding light? 

Instead most of us live in some measure 
of guilt, shame or blame for the past and fear, 
doubt or WOITY lor the future. 

With one foot in yesterday and one foot 
in tomorrow we are wasting on today. 
Yesterday is history, tomolTow is mystery, 
the girt is in today that is why it is called the 
present. 

We learn from the past, plan for the future 
and live for today. Freed from the guilt, shame 
and blame of the past, freed from the fear, 
doubt and wOITY of the future, we are free to 
be all that we are created to be in the now. 
. "First be reconciled to your brother, and 
then come and afTer your gifl." Mt. 5:24. 
Forgiveness is a gift we give, so that our 
hearts and minds can live. 

Resentment is a poison that we drink, to 
hurt the other so we think. The divine in you 
is what I see, from the divine within me. I 
forgive you and you forgive me, we forgive 
ourselves and we are free. 

A friend reminded me recently that no 
matter what has occurred for me in this day, 
I can always choose to start over. I can 
"repent" (Mt. 3 :2) or think again with a new 
level of understanding. 

I can "become like children" (Mt. 18:3) 
unburdened by preconceived notions about 
life and living. I can be "born anew" (In. 3:3) 
into an awareness of God, Spirit's, presence 
in all that I experience. 

Today I choose to be "the light of the 
world." Mt. 5:14. I choose not to walk in 
darkness but in the light of spiritual 
awareness. I choose to know that whatever 
is occulTing for me in the outer world it is for 
my good and the good of all. 

Truly, "If God is for us, who is against 
us?" Romans 8:31. I choose to feel the full 
range of human emotions deeply, knowing 
that it is a gift to be all that I am created to be. 
And, I choose to move forward into the joy 
of peace, wholeness and abundance that is 
mine to realize in this now moment. 

Blessings of peace, joy & love 
The Rev. Matthew E. Long is senior 

minister at Peace Unity Community. 

Summer high school class reunions 
Clarkston High School Class of 1988 

plans its 25th class reunion for July 27 at 
The Fountain's. Contact Kelly Kanigowski 
(Saunders) at kanigokl@gmail.com or 248-
343-8455, . 

*** 
The 30-year reunion of Clarkston High 

School Class ofl983jsAug, 3 at Deer Lake 

Racquet Club. Contact Kelley Craig at 
kelley _ cb@yahoo.cooi, 

**. 
Clarkston High S~hool Class of1963's 50 

year reunionis 6 p.m., Friday,Aug. 9, at White 
Lake Oaks Country Club, 991 M. Williams 
Lake Road in White Lllke Township. Contact 
Sheila Goins Hughes at sjhul@aol.com. 



Obituaries 
David Edwards Jr., 92 

David William Edwards Jr. of Waterford 
passed away June 7, 2013, at age 92. 

He was preceded in death by his wife, 
Shirley. He was the 
father of Pam (Jeff) 
Maddock, Mark 
Edwards, Carol 
Campbell, Sue (Dennis) 
Mihalek and Kathy 
Grappin; grandpa of 
David, Sherry, 
Marianne, Sandra, 
Ho)ly, Casey, Dennis, 
Chad, Brad, and Kara; 
great grandfather of 18; brother of Wallace 
Edwards and the late Joanne Murphy. 

David was manager and co-founder of 
Schram Auto Parts for 50 years. He was a 
World War 11 veteran in the U.S. Army. David 
enjoyed traveling the world. He also loved 
nature and science. 

Visitation was June 10 at the Lewis E. 
Win! & Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Funeral Service was June I I at 
the First Congregational Church of 
Clarkston. Interment Ottawa Park 
Cemetery. Memorials may be made to The 
Disabled American Veterans. Online 
guestbook www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

Alice T. F oguth, 81 
Alice T. Foguth of Waterford passed 

away June 3, 2013, at age 81. 
She was the loving wife of Marvin for 44 

years; beloved mother 
of Jennifer (Jeff) 
McLanson; proud 
grandma of Justin, 
Jordan, Jessica, and 
Jamie; sister of James 
(late Anne) Broderick, 
Rev. Fr. Leo Broderick, 
Dan (Peggy) Broderick, 
and Don (Sheila) 
Broderick; preceded in 
death by her siblings William (late Mary Ann) 
and JoAnne Phalen. 

Alice was a longtime member of Our Lady 
of the Lakes Catholic Church. She 
volunteered numerous hours at the school 
library and made countless dishes for funeral 
luncheons. 

Rosary Service was June 6 at the Lewis 
E. Win! & Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. 
Funeral Mass was June 7 at Our Lady of the 
Lakes Catholic Church, Waterford. Interment 
at Great Lakes National Cemetery, Holly. 
Memorials may be made to Right to Life of 
Michigan. 

Obituaries posted daily at 
Clarkstonnews.com 

Corey T. Willyard, 28 
Corey Thomas Willyard of Clarkston 

passed away unexpectedly June 7, 2013, at 
age 28. 

He was the loved 
son of James and Karen 
Willyard; loving 
brother of Brent 
(Andrea) Willyard of 
Lake Orion, Angie (Nick) 
Streby of Clarkston and 
Lindsey (Jake 
Winbigler) Willyard of 
Clarkston; uncle of 
Trace, Carter, Allie and Camden; grandson 
of Gertrude (the late Jerry) Bidock and Rose 
(the late Lloyd) Willyard; also survived by 
several aunts, uncles and cousins. 

Corey graduated Irom Clarkston High 
School in 2003. He was a genuinely loving 
soul as well as artistic and creative in graphic 
arts. 

Funeral Service was June I I at the Lewis 
E. Win! & Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. In 
lieu of flowers, any donations to the family 
will be used toward Dawn Farm Addiction 
Recovery Center, Ypsilanti, Mich. Online 
guestbook www.wintlimeralhome.com. 

In our churches 
Job Ministry presentation for unem
ployed or to hone employability skills, 
third Monday, 7:30 p.m., SI. Daniel's 
Cushing Center, 7010 Valley Park 
Drive. 248-625-4580. 

* * * 
Bethany North, peer support to all 
faiths dealing with divorce or separa
tion, 7:30 p.m., fourth Monday, 
Cushing Center, SI. Daniel Catholic 
Church, 70 I 0 Valley Park, 248-628-
6825. 

* * * 
Wednesday Evening Feast, 6 p.m., 
dinner; classes for all ages, 7-8 p.m. 
Free nursery. Calvary Lutheran 
Church, 6805 Bluegrass Drive. 248-
625-3288. www.calvaryinfo.org 

* * * 
DivorceCare facilitated discussion, 
Thursdays, 6:45-8:30 p.m., Clarkston 
United Methodist Church, 6600 
Wardon Road, room 122. 248-625-1611. 

* •• 
CrossTowne Kids' Clnb, Wednes
days, 7 p.m., North Oaks Community 
Church, 9600 Ortonville Road. Learn 
about God and Bible through lessons, 
application, activities, for grades 1-5. 

Preplanning· 
a smart financial 

decision 
Summer is the perfect time to 
preplan now at All Saints 
Cemetery or The Preserve, a 
natural burial cemetery, on 
beautiful Maceday Lake. 

Serving all Christian Faiths 
1"'0--, --, -:--:-:,..,.. 
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ALL SAINTS 
CEMETERY 



Alfred Strickland and his teammates work the hula hoop 
around in their circle. Photos by Wend; Reardon 

Teamwork in the field 
Renaissance High School stu

dents enjoyed a light sprinkle of rain 
during their field day last Thursday. 

"It is something annually we 
started last year," Taylor Merriman 
explained. "We did it last year with 
extensive help from the Clarkston 
Area Optismist Club." 

For field day, the Leadership 
class put together activities their 
classmates could do as teams and 
would be good for teenagers. 

"It was fun," Heather Jasso 
added about figuring out activi
ties her classmates would enjoy 
during the event. 
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Some of these services require licensing. If in doubt, ask your contractor for their license or check with the State of Michigan. 

-Humane Nuisance Animal Removal 
• Repairs & Prevention. Bats 
• Bnds • Raccoans • Elc. 

Brian Mcisaac· Owner 
': I II 

INSURED' oNR: IReS81 
MichBuildeislicense#2101170188 

11r CIIIIIOftIACIOII 
mUUillj 

Chiropractic Clinic 
OFFICE 

5732 Williams lake Rd . 
Waterford 

248-673-1215 

11r ClEANING 

Professional Cleaning 
Clarkstonl''Rnel1''Oeaning LLC 

Office/Home Cleaning 
3Leve1sofCleaniog·3PriceChoices! 

April Specials: 
FREE '50.llDor '100.00 

All New Accounts 
~.l! ':&'l! I!!! I I'. 
I'Imslonsmlcl.!aning!ctlyaOOo.coo 

111r~1 
L..c;;:;~"":"""""",-;.:.......J Arrow Concrete 

• Repairs 
• Installations 

• Sales 
Most Repairs Done On Site 

Cell 248.703.4733 

Bathrooms ° Kitchens ° Showers 
(ounters°FoyffloHearths 

GROVELAliD (ERAMIC TIU 
MARBU AND SLATE 

Frank DIMeKUno 
248-627-6637 

eAffordablePricing 
e Driveways & Repl8C1!!llents 

e Regular & Stamped 
• State licemed & Insule!! 

e21Yearshperillnce 
www.arrowconcrute.nut 
_.~':.lll:~tif! ~ 

FlatWor~ootingS 

MISTER CONCRETE 
7",,Ht~1U"'" 

Z'4",s-a 
7(k"f)"7iuo,,Ht 

ROGER FREEESTIMATES 
12481830·5000 • CLARKSTON 

Recycling ContaIners 
248-625-5470 

4941 White Lake 
PO Box 125 

Clarkston, MI48347 

RITE CHOICE 
Disposal & Recycling 

Residential 

odds·N·Ends 
Home Improvement 

Home Repair 
Kitchen/Bath Remodeling 

Custom Woodworking. Docks 

Iire&!imam' 0... JOYoonf>l1 

_l!I:WII:Wnh-. 

11r HAOUMG 
BeD Site Development, Inc. 

Screened Topsoil 
Millings 

Fill Sand • Compost • Bark 
Loaded and Delivered 

Dozer/Excavating 
On·Site Screening Available 

248.623.6100 
248.343.0038 

Will Beat Any Price!! 

This space 
is reserved 

for you! 

11r lANDSCAPING I 
NORTHVIEW 
Hauling &. Landscaping 
Tree Rerno\'JI. Tree Trimming 

Hauling· Top Soil, S<lud. Gr.I\'el 
Bobcat5cr.'ices. FinJIOl'ildlng 

t1ydrosecding f:t Dril'cI'>J} Tearouts 
Free Estimates 

Reasonable Rates' Insured 
{cell) 248.931.2764 

north vie whaull ng. com 

, I 

Res .-(amm. 
All Types 

Pavers - Walls 
INSURED 

D.C.I 

~Jd 
~. 

(omp/ete Lantl.~cape 
Design & Instilllatiof1 

Spring/Fall Cleanups 
.Lawn Maintenance 

Irrigation 
Landscape Construction 

Referrals Available 
FR~E Estimates 

Bosslandscapeservices.com 

Lawn Mowing 
Spring Cleanups 

Licensed & Insured 
FREE Estimates 

11r MElli. DOORS I 
HOLLOW 

METAL SERVICES 
Commercial Entry Door & 

Frame Installation and Repairs 
Product Application Specialist 

Hollow Metal Doors& Frames 
Builders Hardware 

In Stod<& Spedal Order 
Randy Mclaughlin 

248.909.3625 
Fax: 248.241.6545 

-~ 

Brinker 
Painting 

Interior / Exterior 
248.625.9954 
248.496.5834 

Free Estimates 

• Interior Painting 
• Drywall Repair 

• Wallpaper Removal I I 
NORA Insured 

a48188~3906 

11f PWMBING 

Mark's Plumbing Service 
Quality Work. Insured 
Repair/Replace: 

Faucets· Toilets 
Pumps· Disposals 

248-613-1950 

11f PRINTIIIG 

METROPOl.IrAN 
lIfH()(}RAPHET<S 
Full Service Wholesale Printer 

Complete line of Products 
* Stationery· Brochures 
* Carbonless Forms * Cups, Pens * Wedding Announcements 

Free Pickup and Delivery 

248-884-6520 
MetroLitha@alt.net 
Clarkston· Troy locations 

Ilt~~i~.1 

TURNER 
SANITATION, INC. 

Installation 
Cleaning 
Repair 

Residential 
Industrial 

Commerdal 

Servicing Oakland & 
lapeer Counties 

Year Round Service 
MI Ucense No. 6J.{)()8·1 

Part·A·Jahn Renlal 

CALL 
2486280100 

CI' 

24869300330 
for Oaklahd County 

. I 

Oeaned 
Repaired 
Replaced 

DrainsOpened 
lISC·INSURED 

D.C.I 

All Plugged 
Lines Cleaned 

(Sewers, Sinks, Tubs. 
Floor Drains. Etc.) 

Locate Dig & Pump 
All Septic Tanks 
SEPTIC FIELDS 
Installed & Repaired 

Septic Field Inspections 

ATTENTION 
BRIDES 

Check out one of 
our Carlson Craft 
Wedding Books 
overnight or for 
the weekend. 

248-625·3370 

This space 
is reserved 

for you! 

"'"' 
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The Oxford Leader· The Clarkston News· The Lake Orion Review· Ad·Yertiser • Penny Stretcher 

-CLASSIFIEDS 
5 Papers-2 Weeks-S13.00 - Over 50,900 Homes 

10 WORDS (50¢ EACH ADDITIONAL WORD) (Commercial accounts $900 a week) 

CONDITIONS 

I VERIFICATION E ~':ea~~~~"~'rn~~~e~t~:,~n~a~o~~r~~~~t~o;;,~~n~i 1~~I~~le~r~ \~V~~~l~l~ni/~lr~n~hl; ~~e ~~~:'C~b~: 
Oxford leader, P,O. Box 108, 666 S, Lapeer Rd., Oxford, M' 48371 (248-628-48011, The 
Lake OrIOn Review, 30 N, Broadway. Lake Orion, MI 48362 1248-693-8331) or The Clark 
stan News, S S. Main, Clarkston, MI 48346 j248·625·33701. ThiS newspaper reserves the 
light not to accept an advertiser's order. Our ad takers have no authority to bind thiS 
newspaper and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's order 

Ad-vertiser. 
Penny Stretcher. 

The Citizen 

030 WANTED 
WANTED: LAWN EDUIPMENT, 
Tractors, snowblowers, chain 
saws. Will pickup, 248·804· 
9915. !!L171 

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS wanted. 
.~ Top dollar paid! 148·978·7944. 

!!Lll11 
WANTED 14·161t Aluminum 
boat. Motor & trailer. Call 248· 
651·1847. !lL181 
WANTED: LUGERS, 
Winchesters, Coits, Savage. Top 
dollar paid. 148·818·9687. 
!lLl71 
WANTED: OCTOBER 14, 1001 
edition of The Oxford leader. Call 
148·618·4801 or drop off at 
leader office. 1!L43tf 

WUNWANTED 
Cars! Trucks! 
Vans! Trailers 
& GAS POWERED TOYS 

UPTO $10,000 
Call Jerry anytime 

248·891·6306 
L272 

li'LoOKING FOR Repairable 

carsl trucks. Up to $5,000 cash 
paid. Ouick pick up. 810·714-
1641, 810·338-7770. IILZ264 

GET CASH with your junk 
cars & trucks, scrap steel. 

Certified Scales 

Receive an addi· 
tional $ 5 per ton 
iJv~r scale price 

with this ad. 
We also hava a LARGE 

INVENTORY OF NEW & USED 
AUTO PARTS. 

8UYING: ·CASH" FOR COIns. 
jewelry. silver. lake Orion Gold. 
148·174·4653. '!11616 

050 FIREWOOD 
FIREWOO~ DIMENSIONS: a lull 
cord is 4'x4'x8' and 4'x2'xB' is 
half cord. A face cllrd is 4xBx 16 
and is 1/3 llfa full cord. !!l34tfdh 
SEASONED DUALITY hardwood, 
cut and split, delivery available. 
148·621·6316. !!ZX24tfc 

060 MUSICAl 
INSTRUMENTS 

PIANO, STORY & Clark Spinet 
& bench. $495. 248·623·0711. 
!!C492 

010 TUTORINGI 
lESSONS 

SUMMER TUTORING, K·12 and 
special need students. Sheila, 
248·882·2881. !!C493 
PIANO LESSONS· Experienced 
teacher. Your home or mine. 24B· 
238·8319. clarks:onpiano.com ! 
HEALTH CAREERS Training. 
Start at the Blue Heron Academy· 
Medical Massage, Medical As· 
sisting, Phlebotomy, Personal 
Training. 8B8·285·9989 
blueheronacademy.com !ICPMl 

aBO lAWlla UlDEN 
LANDSCAPE WOoDCHIPS, $121 
yard, delivery extra. All hard· 
wtlod. natural color only! 248· 
821·6318. 1!2X4Otfc 

TOPSOIL, SAND 
& GRAVEL 

DOZING & LAND CLEARING 
low Rates, Prompt & Reliable 

OXFORD _ Since 1980 

248·969·0424 
EDGAR 

E&TTRANSPORT 
www.eandttransport.com 

L21tfc 
MASTER GARDENER sER· 
VICES. Prune, trim, plant. 248· 
50~1205. I!C491 
TORO CTs5, 5.5 HP, 22·, origi· 
nal owner, runs 900d, $150.40' 
al~minum .,extension ladder, 
stt,lgl;i;,iwver dropped, $125. 

. caJi24s-583'5101. 1Il282 

SK 
LAWN SERVICE 
248·515·2563 
.Professional .Reliable 

.Ouality Work 
.licensed& Insured 

www.SKlawnService.com 
R264 

A to Z 
Brick Paving 

248-431·2785 
.Brick Pavers .Retaining Walls 

.Boulders eflagstone 
L284 

Spring Specials 
06 Yards Screened Topsoil 

$139 
e6 Yards Topsoill Compost 

Garden Mix $159.00 
.10 Yards Premium Hardwood 

Mulch $269.00 
.10 Yards Cedar Mulch 

$319.00 
_15 Ton 21AA Gravel $219.00 

Oeliwry incl. up to 10 miles 
flagstone, WaUstone, Steps 
and Many other landscape 

Supplies at Quantity Discounts. 
Open M·sat 8am-5:30, 

Sunday 10am·lpm 
RICK PHILLIPS 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLY 
248·628·9717 

L282 

PERENNIAL FLOWERS· HOs· 
TAS, ferns, daylilies, peonies, 
iris, etc. Orion. 248·330·8956. 

000 AUenONS 

AUCTION 
s,t. June 29, 2013 4:00pm 

Stow·Away Storage 
3060 Adventura In., Oxford 

Unit #183, 230 James 
lombardo, Jr, Miscellaneous, 
garage items. 
Unit1l124, Veronica Moser, Mis· 
ceUaneous 

·CAsHsALE· 
$100 Deposit R,!undable 

~'!Iuntt I •. ~leanedD(~2 

www.NarhiAUCTIONS.com 
Tractor, O·turn Mower, tools, 
antiques, furniture & more. 
1O:00am, Sat, June 15.3969 
Rivendell Ct, Milford (near US· 
2311·961810·266·6474. Reg MI 
Auc 2801000051. !!CPM1 

100 FREE 
FREE CRAFTSMAN Push 
lawnmower and Ariens rototiller 
for parts. 248·884·8749 
!!C4911 
FREE WOODEN SWINGsET with 
fort. Call 148·408·1648. 
'!L2811 
FREE HOT TUB COVER. 80· x 
66" 248·628·6228. !lL2811 

fREE; 27ft x 2ft wooden dock 
section, lake Orion. 24B·693· 
6063. !!R2811 

no GARAGE SAlE 
GARAGE SALE, 4 fAMILIES. 
9965 Dixie Hwy, Clarkston, 
North of Davisburg Rd, South of 
Rattalee lake Rd. June 
13,14,15. 9am-? !ll272 

MULTI FAMILY GARAGE Sale. 
June 13·15, 9am·5pm. 9200 
Andersonville Rd., Clarkston. 
!lC491 
JUNE 13·15, 10AM·4PM. 552 
Bagley. lake Orion. Antiques, kid 
stuff. 1!l281 

GARAGE SALE JUNE 13·15, 
9am·4pm. 5283 O,khill Rd., 
Clarkston. tlC491 
JUNE 19TH·21sT, 9am·5pm. 
Boys clothes, women clothes, 
toys, baby crib, baby items and 
more. 5102 Pine Knob Trail. 
Clarkston, 48346. 1!l282 
sPRINGROVE COMMUNITY 
Yard sala. June 13·15. 10171 
Dixie Hwy, Davisburg 48350. 
!lL281 
HUGE BARN AND Tent, empty 
nesters sale. 30 year of goodies. 
Don't miss this one. lots of 
books, baby clothes and furni· 
ture. Over 100 pieces of plus size 
ladies clothes, all sizes. New 
toys. Over 20 pieces of new Vera 
Bradley. Avon steins in boxes. 
longaberger baskets starting at 
$10, many grandkid goodies, and 
much, much more. Everything 
must go. Priced to sell. Starts 
June 6, 7, 8and9th and running 
following week ~I 90ne. B:30am 
~I dark. Rain or shine. 899 Gill, 
Oxford., 'near Clear lake School. 

1Il272 

Online Features 

* =Mop 

© = Picture 

www.o~fordleader.com 
www.lakeorionreview.com 
www.clarkstonnews.com 

ESTATE SALE, JUNE 13·15. 
Bam·6pm. Furniture, 
housewares, womens clothing 
and tools. 6B8 Seymour lake Rd, 
Oxford. !!l272 
SHALOM BAPTIST CHURCH 
Yard Sale, June 13·14, 9am· 
4pm. June 15, 9am·2pm. 3400 
Morgan Rd. Orion. !!l272 
JUNE 13·15, 9AM·4PM. 150 
Roxbury Ct., ISilverbell, east of 
M·24). Dresser, college dorm 
stuff & more!. !!R281 
MOVING, MUST SELl! Oak fur· 
niture, exercise equipment, col· 
lection of hammered aluminum, 
iron stone, doll and doll buggy, 
outdoor cast iron furniture and 
more. 248·635·1022 or 248· 
505·9156 !!CZ482 
HUGE INDOOR SALE at Pine Tree 
Elementary, 590 Pine Tree, lake 
Orion. June 20·21, 9am·4pm. 
Proceeds go to scholarships. 
!lRZ282 
BARN sALE·JUNE 13th· 15th, 
10am·4pm. fishing, hunting, 
camping, garden, outside play 
and household items. Childrensl 
adult clothes and much more. No 
pre·sales. 735 Casemar, lake 
Orion. !ll281 
THERE IS SOMETHING FOR ev, 
eryone. Fishtank, baby items and 
clothes, gokart. toys. holiday and 
household misc, adult clothing, 
Coach purses. etc. June 
13,14,15, 9am·5pm. 145 
Minnetonka Dr, Oxford. !!l281 
4208 BLOOM CT, Lake Orion. 
Saturday, 6/15, 9am-4pm.lots 
at baby stuff,household. IIl281 

JUNE 13,14,15. 9am-4pm. Mise 
household. 2500 Browning Dr. 
Lake Orion. IIl281 

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

MONDAY 
NOON 

& CANCElLATION DEADLINE 
MONDAY NOON 

Oxford leader & Ad·Vertiser 
248-62B·480 1 

Clarkston News & 
Penny Stretcher 
248·625·3310 

lk. Orion Review 
248·693-8331 

(Honday deadlines may apply) 
L28·db 

Antiques & Collectibles 150 Genera~ '170 
Appliances 160 Greetings 020 
Auctions 090 Help Wanled 360 
Auto Parts 240 ~:~~:i Items ~l~ 
~~~d ~fYh~~~~ties ~~~ Household 130 
Cars 250 In Memorium 400 
Child Care 340 Lawn & Garden 080 
Computers 140 livestock 210 
Craft Shows 120 Lost & found 190 
farm Equipment 230 Manufactured Homes 320 
Firewood 050 Musical Instruments 060 
Free 100 Notices 390 

Pets 
Produce 
Real Estate 
Rec. Equipment 
Rec. Vehicles 
Rentals 
Services 
Trucks 
T utoringllessons 
Vans 
Wanted 
Wanted To Rent 
Work Wanted 

200 
040 
310 
180 
280 
290 
410 
210 
DID 
260 
030 
300 
350 

Garage Sales 110 Personals 370 

248-628-4801 - 248-625-3370 - 248-693-8331 
DEADLINES: R.egular classHi~d ads Monday at 12 noon preceding publication, Semi' 

display advertiSing Monday at noon. CancellallOn Deadline: Monday noon. 

CORRECTIONS: liability for any error may not ~xceed the cost of the space occupied by 
such an error. Correclton deadline: Monday noon. 

HOURS: Oxford: Monday through Friday 8·5 
lake Orion & Clarkston: Monday through Friday 9·5 

4 lAWN MDWERS, 10 vacuums, 
baby stuff, collectibles, 
watches, jewelry. June 
13,14,15, I Oam·4pm sharp. 92 
Brookfield, Oxford. !!l281 
GARAGE SALE· Multi Family, 
June 13·15, 750 Olive, off 
Drahner. 2 patio sets, small ap· 
pliances. computer monitor, 
clothes, shoes. !ll281 
HUGE SALE· INSIDE & out. 
Thurs., June 13th, 10am·6pm 
and Wed., June 19th 10am·6pm. 
1820 W Clarkston Rd., Lake 
Drilln. !!R2B2 
ESTATE SALE, SATURDAY June 
15 and Sunday, June 16, 9am· 
5pm, downtown leonard. Follow 
Rochester Rd North to leonard, 
then follow signs. Cash sales 
only. !!C4911 
1361 DUEENS OR, Oxford. 6/13 
thru 6/15, 9am·4pm. les Paul 
Mini Epiphone guitar. rubber 
stamps, Christmas decor and 
more. !!l281 
MOVING IN SALE, Thurs and Fri
day, 6/13·14, 10am-4pm. Lots 
of household small appliances, 
dishes, hutch, lots of misc. 820 
Hemingway,off Clarkston Rd. 
lake Orion. !!l281 
BIG GARAGE SALE. June 15·16 
only. South Main St., Clarkston 
near Dairy Queen.1Il281 

DOYOUsEEA@oRA * 
NEXT TO AN AD? Check our 
classifieds on-line for a photo or 
a Google map. Oxfordleader.com 
1!l19·tldh 

* JUNE 20·22, 9AM·4PM. 

Oxford lakes Sub. Baypointe Dr. 
Nice furniture. table, hockey 
game. 5x7 wool rug. collectibles. 
tools & household items.l!l282 
JUNE 13·15TH, 9AM·5PM. 
1615 Oakhill Rd, Clarkston, be· 
tween Reese & Ellis. Childrens 
clothes, newborn to 7, large 
Quantity, household items. Much 
more. 625·0611. 1Il281 
I FAMILY TENT SALE· Wicker 
furniture, tools, car stuff. clas· 
sic car, 2004 Corvette conven· 
ibla, big tllS, nice clothes. Thurs. 
and Fri., 9am·5pm, Sat. earn· 
noon. 8851 Cedar lene, Clark· 
ston I!C491 
THURSDAY JUNE 13TH, gAM· 
4PM. III Teefln Dr., Oxford. A 
liula bit of everything. Basaball 
cards, bikes. quilts, dishes & 
.IfW:h mora.1Il281 

2 FAMILY GARAGE Sale June 13· 
15, 9am·6pm. Furniture, dress· 
ers, dishes, clothes & more. 3240 
Hagerman Rd., leonard. !!l2Bl 
HUGE CHURCH YARD Sale. 40 
plus tables under the tent. 6120 
9am·Bpm. !8am·9am early birds 
$11. 6121. 9am·4pm. Waterford 
Baptist Cathedral, 2640 Airport 
Rd., north of Hatchery. !!C492 

9th Annual 
TINC Town 
Garage Sale 

Extravaganza 
30 HOMESI SPECTACULAR 

COUNTRY sETTINGI 
CLARKSTON· BRANDON 

THURSDAY JUNE 13 thru 
SUNDAY JUNE 16, 9am·5pm 
LOCATED N. of CLARKSTON 

Ro.& W.of M·15 
(ORTONVILLE). lOOK FOR 

SIGNS ON W. slDfOF M·15 
NORTH OF X·WAY 

MAPS AVAILABLE AT EACH 
SALE SITE. THIS IS THE CAN'T 

MISS GARAGE SALE FOR 
NORTH OAKLAND COUNTY! 

ANTIQUESI VINTAGEI COL· 
lECTIBLEsDECoRATlNG, TOYS 
(NEWI OLD), HORSE TACK, 
GLASSWARE, HoUsEHOLO, 
KITCHEN, BOOKS, MIRRORS, 
BEER SIGNS, HOLIDAY ITEMS, 
CLOTHING IINFANTTo ADULT, 
NEWI OLD), PERENIALsl 
sHRUBsl PLANTS, FURNITURE 
(ANTIOUEI NEWER), COs, oVos, 
JEWELRY, PING PONG & POOL 
TABLE, FRAMED PICTURES, 
LAMPS, MODElER KITS, ElEC· 
TRONIC STUFF, OFFICE EQUIP, 
TUPPERWARE, BIKES, SKATE· 
80ARD RAMPsl PIPES, APPlI· 
ANCEs, RED WING BILLIARD 
LIGHT, WINDOW COVERINGS, 
CRAFT & SEWING SUPPLIES, 
SPORTING GOODS, GOLF 
STUFF, OLYMPIC WEIGHT SET, 
COMPUTER HARDWARE, HU· 
MIDIFIERs, TVs & STEREO, 
lAWN EOUIPMENT, LAWN 
MOWERS, ROTOTILLERs, FARM 
FENCING, TOOLS, TENT, AIR 
COMPo '32 FORO TRUCK, '05 
FOUR WINNs 21' BOAT. MUCH 
MORE STUFF BUT WE JUST 
RAN OUT Of MONEY FOR THIS 
ADI CHECK CRAlGs LIST FOR 
MORE INFO 

C491 

JUNE 14·15, IOAM·5PM.1180 
W. Clarkston Rd., between 
Joslyn & Baldwin. New & used 
items & furniture. !!R2B1 
LOTS OF MISCEllANEOUS! 
3750 Dartmouth Rd., Oxford. 
South off Seymour lake Rd. June 
13·15, 9am·5pm. !!Z451 

JUNE 13·15, 10AM·4PM. No 
pre·sales. PfallZgraff Village, de· 
cor, canning supplies, toys. tools, 
antiques. ceiling fan, misc. 6577 
Oak Hill Rd., just east of M·15. ! 

HUGE ESTATE SALE 
JUNE 13·15 

Antiques. RIC. lionel. Furniture, 
glassware, holiday decor, lawn 
items, craftl art. No baby items 

THURSDAY 8am·4pm 
FRIDAY 8am-4pm 

SATURDAY 8am·2pm 
4336 Seymour Lk Rd, 

Clarkston 
C491 

MEGA MULTI FAMILY garage 
sale. June 13th· 14th, 9am-5pm. 
Golf clubs, drop leaf table and 
four chairs, antique tables. lots 
of household items. Clothing, 
toys and a whole lot morel Part 
of Tine Town sales. 10180 Ellis 
Rd, Clarkston. Off M·15, be· 
tween Ratalee lake Rd and 
OakhUI. !1C491 

SQUAW LAKE PINES Sub sala· 
June 13-15, 9am·4pm. Multi· 
Family sale of household items. 
furniture, clothes, garden items, 
tools, sports equipment and 
OIIch. Malena lane and Patricia 
Ct., W. DrahnerRd to N. onSand· 
ers, Oxford. IIL281 
ESTATE SALE JUNE 13·14, 
9am·4pm. furniture, 
housewares, antiques, workout 
equipment. 1931 Ryan Andrew, 
leonard .. lIl272 
RUMMAGE SALE· Lake Orion 
United Methodist Church, June 
13·14, 9am-5pm; June 15, Bam· 
lOam. 3 blocks east of M·24, 
downtown lake Orion. !!l272 
BARN SALE: MORE Tools, bolts 
& nuts. pipe, rotobin, ss tubing, 
car parts, lots of house wire, 
coax, '89 Corvette wheels & 
hubs with tires. lots of ladies 
stulf! June 13·15, 9am-? 162 
N. Hurd Rd., OnonvUie.I!ZX441 

MOVING SALE· 1491 Wyngate 
Drive, Clarkston. Furniture, bikes. 
household goods, TV's, pictures 
and mor,e. Thursday, June 13 and 
Friday, June 14, 1Oam-5pm. fll2 



VENDORS WANTED: THE Oarci 
Seipke Benefit Foundation An
nual Fall Festival. October 19 & 
20 at the lake Orion Community 
Education Resource Center 
ICERCI. Call Pam 248·721·1647 
or visit website: 
dsbfoundation.com for applica· 
tion. !!l272 

130 HOUSEHOLD 
A TEMPERPAOIC STYLE 
Memory Foam mattress set. 
Queen, new- never used, as seen 
on TV. with warranty_ Cost 
$18001 sell $695. Can deliver. 
989·832·2401 !!CPMl 

SOLID OAK TA8LE, beautiful 
edge trim, with claw feet. 
41 "x4 t" round. expands to 5S" 
oval (butterfly drop leafl. 6 oak 
chairs, $400. Excellent condi· 
tion .. Oak china cabinetl hutch. 
52"",de, n"high, 18" deep ",th 
3 glass doors & 3 shelves. lights 
inside hutch. 3 cupboards below 
with silverware drawer. $225. 
Excellent condition. 248·922· 
3734. !!C482 

A AMISH LOG HEADBOARD and 
queen pillow top mattress set. 
Brand new- neVBr used. Sell all 
for $275. 989·923·1278 
!!CPMl 
54" ROUND GLASS table, 4 
chairs- wood design backs. 
leather seats, $400.1 Stainless 
GE Profile refrigerator, bottom 
freezer drawer, $1,500. Both 
less than 4 years old. 248·736· 
4454. !fL282 

PATTERNED SOFA, excellent 
condition, Asian flair, make of· 
fer. 248·629·9916 !!L282 
EIGHT FULLY FABRIC covered 
Parsons dining chairs, $50 each. 
586·336·0282. !!L272 

140 COMPUTERS 

11 COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 

Microsoft Certified Technician. 
Free diagnostic. Pick up avail· 
able. We only speak English. 
John: 248·892·5667 IClark· 
stonl. !!lZ254 

11 COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 

Onsite at your convenience. 
FREE Diagnostic. Remove un· 
wanted software, spyware, vi· 
ruses. Is your computer as fast 
& stable as mine? Refurbished 
laptops & desktops for sale. 

Free follow· up tech support. 
Scotty 248·245·9411 

LZ274 
COMPUTER REPAIR. $49.99 vi· 
rus removal. Flat rate pricing. 
Used Dell's for sale. Electric Of· 
fice. 248·693·8783. !!L284 

SEE YOUR ADS 
ONLINE 

at 
www.oxfordleader.com 

for more info call 

248"628"4801 

150 ANTIQUES & 
COWGnBlIS 

VINTAGE & ANTIOUE MALL 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

50,000 sq.fl. with 185 dealers, 
plus Saturday flea market. In· 
house vinyl, leather, craft & cof· 
fee shops. Weekend glass blower, 
blacksmith & woodwork artists. 
On wheels show Icars, trucks, 
motorcycles, campers, tractors, 
bikesl. Every Thursday through 
Sept. 26th, 5pm·8pm, except 
July 4th. 

Vendors welcome, call Scott 
@ 810-715·1990 

www.collettesvintage.com 
like us on facebook 

ZX434 

Ve Olde Stuff & Antiques 
Village of Lake Orion 

20 Front SI. 248·693·6724 
Buyl Hagglel Trade 

Antique & Vintage Desks 
Dining & Kitchen Tables 

Lots of Other Stuff 
Wed.·Sat. 11am-4pm 

R274 

160 APPUANCES 
MA YT AG CENTENNIAL 
WASHER and dryer. excellent 
condition, $425/pr. 249·802· 
3468. !fZX452 
MAYTAG EXTRA LARGE washer, 
beige. Works great. Never been 
repaired. $150 obo. 248·628· 
1745. !!L272 

110 GENERAl 
COMMUNITY PAPERS provide a 
valuable service to your commu· 
nity! Thank you for reading this 
publication! !!CPM1 
TANDEM CAR HAULER trailer 
with removable utility racks. Ex· 
cellent condition. 248·236· 
8611. !!l282 

WEDDING INVITATIONS and ac· 
cessories available online 
through Carlson Craft. Check our 
website at 
www.shermanpublications. 
cceasy.com or call 248·628· 
4801 for more information. 
!!l9tfdh 

FAX* Your 

Classified Ads 
24 Hours a day 

Include BILLING NAME, AD· 
DRESS, PHONE NUMBER and a 
DAYTIME NUMBER where you 
can be reached to verify place· 
ment and price of ad. Fax num· 
bers are: 

"THE OXFORD LEADER 
"THE AD·VERTISER 

248·628·9750 
·THE LAKE ORION REVIEW 

248·693·5712 
"THE CLARKSTON NEWS & 

PENNY STRETCHER 
248·625·0706 

THOUSANDS OF OTHER 
PEOPLE are reading this want ad, 
just like you are .. BUY and SELL 
in ads like this. We'll help you 
with wording. 248-628-4801 
!LZ8tf 

BREATHTAKING 900K STUDY 
by Rob Bell. Thursdays starting 
June 13th, 7pm·8:30pm. Call 
248·628·8919. !!L272 

WANTED: OCTOBER 24, 2001 
edition of The Oxford leader. Call 
248·628·4801 or drop off at 
Leader office. !!l43tf 
DEWALT 12" COMPOUND miter 
saw, stand, $200. Delta 10" 
table saw, mobile base, extras, 
$225. Excellent condition. 248· 
627-6107. !!ZX432 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
and accessories available 

online through Carlson Craft 
Check our website at 

www.shermanpublicatinns. 
cceasy.com 

or call 248·628·4801 forinfo 
L9tfdh 

PIONEER POLE Buildings, Free 
Estimates, licensed and Insured. 
2x6 trusses, 45 Year Warranty, 
Galvalume Steel, 19 colnrs, Since 
1976 #1 in Michigan. Call today 
1·800·292·0679 !!CPMl 
SWISS STEAK DINNER, $12. 
Wednesday, June 26th, 4:30pm-
7pm. Howarth UMC, 550 E. 
SilverbeU. lake Orion. 248·373· 
2360. !!R282 

SEE YOUR ADS ONLINE at 
www.oxfordleader.com. each 
week! For more info call 248· 
629·4801 !!L8tf 

ROLLED 
TICKETS 

DOU9LE $10.50 & 
SINGLE ROLLS $8.25 

AssortedColnrs 
Lake Orion Review 

Oxford leader 
ClarkslonNews 

lX28·tf 
FOR SALE: THERMASPA Hot 
tub, 550QW Generac generator, 
10" Skil table saw, ice fishing 
tackle, misc. tools, mountain 
bike, gas stove, small chest 
freezer. Dennis 248· 766·4922. 
!!L282 
VET SCHOOL COLLEGE student 
needs summer job. Tutoring: el· 
ementary· high school {biology, 
English, history, math, statis· 
ticsl. Pets: dog walkingl running 
& in·home pet sitting. Staci· 248· 
877-4665. !lR272 

180 BEG. EQUIPMENT 
GOLF BAllS WITH experience! 
Pick a brand and a price, ready 
to play again. By the dOlen or 
$25 for 5· 6 or 7 dozen. Range 
balls $.10. 248·693·4105. 
!!LZ30dhtf 

USED DOUBLE PWC lift. $1,200 
obo. 248·628·3433. !!l282 
VACATION CABINS for rent in 
Canada. Fish for walleyes. perch. 
northerns. Boats. motors, gaso· 
line included. Call Hugh 1·800· 
426-2550 for free brochure, 
website www.bestfishing.com 

200P05 
IN HOME DOG Training, $30· 
$50. Obedience, controll man· 
ners and behavior issues. 810· 
728 0904 
www.familydogmanners.com. 
!!l283 

220 HORSES 
TWO 12X 12 STALLS for rent on 
family owned farm. Newer 
fences, daily turnout. $2801 
month. Call for details, 248·628· 
9918,249·379·3521. !!L254 

HORSESHOEING & TRIMMING. 
Over 3D years experience. AI 
lickfeld!, 517·625·8387. 
!!L238 

HORSES BOARDED, $3501 
month, veterinary recommended, 
40 plus years experience. Fair, 
honest reputation. lessons by 
world championship qualifiers. 
Family atmosphere, private tack 
lockers, indoorl outdoor arenas, 
turnouts. Goodrich. 810·348-
0490. !!ZX444 
HORSE HAY FDR sale. $1 01 bale. 
248·628·3679. !!L272 
POPPY HILL STABLES· Grand 
Blanc· Home of World Champi· 
ons. lessons. boarding, lay·up 
care, foaling services, large in· 
door arena, renovated facility. 
810·636·2202. 
poppyhillstables.com.!!lZ228 

240 Am PAITS 

250 CABS 
2001 GRANO AM, power steer· 
ing, power brakes, V·6, am/fm, 
cd player. Runs good. 145,000 nA. 
miles. $2,500 obo. 248·628· ~. 
6294. !!LZ2712 
2008 FOCUS SE 4 door. AulO· 
matic, all power. Only 27,000 
miles!! like new. Extended war· 
ranty. $7,800. 248·626·9738. 
!!LZ2612 
1999 VET. PRISTINE. Silveri 
gray. All options. Special Edition. 
44,000 miles Asking $19,500. 
249·391·4645. !!LZ2412 
2002 VW PASSAT, 200,367 
miles, 40,000 on new engine. 
$3,400. 248·755·6720. 
!!ZX4012 
2010 HHR, 33,000 miles. Good 
tires. Good condition $6,500. 
248·640·1549 or 248·391· 
7903. !!L208 
1998 MUSTANG GT convertible. 
White, Cobra wheels. Very nice 
car. 5 speed, new clutch. 
$8,500. 248·814·8004. 
!!lZ264 

1997 BUICK CENTURY. V·6, 
automatic, 4 door, loaded, cloth 
interior, cold AIC. nonsmoker. 
Florida car, no salt, rust. dirt 
roads. 30 + mpg. Cleanest one 
you will find. 13,200. 248·701· 
0088. !ILZ274 

OOYOUSEEA@ORA * 
NEXT TO AN AD? Check our 
c1assifieds on· line for a photo or 
a Google map. Oxfordleader.com 
!!119·tfdh 
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250 CARS 
1988 BUICK STATION wagon. 
No rust, good condition. 67,000 
original miles. $2,650 aho. Call 
Bernie. 248·814-8633. 
"L12211 
1978 MGB ROADSTER. Runs 
great. looks great. $4,500 OBO 
24B·62).3300. !lZX4012 
2001 CORVETTE CONVERT 
ISLE. Mini condition, low miles, 
Z ·06 wheels, loaded. $ 20,900 
14B·BI4·B004. !!L1264 

. 2004 CHRYSLER Sebring limited 
convertible, excellent condition. 
1 owner, stored in winler, 
B2,000 miles, $B,500. 24B·199· 
457B '!LI71 
1996 BUICK ROADMASTER L T1 
engine, $650 abo. 248·795· 
1140 !lC4B2 

© SHARP '67 RIVIERA 430 

Automatic. Bucket seats. power 
brakes, power steering, power 
windows. New air. Vinyl top. 
98,000 original miles. $11.500. 
OBO.148·622,4913. !!lZ27 I 1 

1001 MERCURY SABLE LS. Ex· 
cellent condition, recently de· 
tailed. New paint, good tires, 
mechanically sound. $3,250. 
248,)93·7011. !IZX432 
1967 fORD MUSTANG COUPE, 
straight six, 3·spd. Dark blue 
with light blue interior. Great 
shape! Well maintained. 
$14,000, abo. Ready for cruis· 
ing. 24B·62B-7260. !!RZ1711 

260 lOS 
1999 PLYMOUTH GRAND VOY· 
AGER. Original Owner, runs 
great. Power windows and locks. 
J27,000 miles. $1400. Call 
Dave 14B·202·0B07 !!LZ912 

1000 VENTURE. lnd owner. 
120,000 hwy miles. Very good 
condition. leather. loaded. 
Priced to sell. $2,800. 248·393· 
1459. !!L2B2 

210 TRUCKS/SUV 
1994 SIO CLUB cab with bed 
liner & hard cover. 5 speed, 4.3L. 
Reliable transportation. Has hitch 
receiver. Red with gray interior. 
Good work truck. $1,350. 248· 
628·6294. I!LZ25B 
2006 fORD fREE Style. Excel· 
lent condition. $5,800 obo. 248· 
245-4534. IICZ4512 
2004 CHEVY COLORADO, 
loaded. 4x4, Z·71, auto. Great 
shape. Moon root. $9,100 abo. 
248,814-9004. !IlZ264 

2003 MERCURY MOUNTAIN· 
EER Premier AWD, Loaded, 
sunroof, leather seats· heated, 
aluminum wheels, new tires. 
148,00Dmiies, Wife'scar, Good 
condition, $3,900, 5B6,B05, 
9029, 1IlZ2212 

2003 BUICK RENDEZVOUS CX 
Plus, $3.500. V-6 engine. front! 
Side airbags. rear parking aid. 
Newer tires, many new parts, 
funs great. 248·625·8805 
!!L12712 
200B JEEP WRANGLER X. E, 
cellent condition, loaded. 47.000 
miles. $17,500. 5B6·146·6113. 
!!l282 
2003 CHEVY 112 ton pickup. 
4WD, heavy duty, extended cab, 
with shell. Good condition. 
S t4,000. 248·6)3.B765. 
!!C312 

1003 BUICK RENDEZVOUS CX 
Plus, $3,500. V·6 engine, fronti 
side airbags, rear parking aid. 
Newer tires, many new parts, 
runs great. 248·625·8805. 
'!L12712 
1993 fORO f·150, 351W 
automataic, new motor. Many 
new parts. New tires. $1,500. 
810·35BA7B41248·929·1123 
'!RZ218 
1003 CHEVY BLAZER S·I 0, 

4x4, 4.3 liter, fully loaded, 
sunroof, 118k. $5,600 abo. 248· 
674,8387 !!L272 

280 REC. VEHIClES 
1005 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
Electra Glide, Police Edition. 34k 
miles, $10,000. 148·5)2.709B 
'!L272 
20' PONTOON BOAT, outboard 
motor wltrailer, $2,500, abo. 15' 
Speedboat, w/l15 Mercury out· 
board motor wltrailer, $3,500, 
abo. 19' Inboard w/trailer 
$2,450, obo. All need some 
work. 248·BI4-B633. !!L1B4 

1004 SUN LINE TRAILER, 28'. 
Excellent condition. $ 7,900 abo. 
248·6/3.145B. !!C464 

MOTHER KNOWS BEST .. Eat 
your vegetables, brush your 
teeth, and read the Want Ads, 10 
words, 2 weeks $13.00. Over 
44,000 homes. 14B·628·4BO I, 
248,693·B331,148·625·3370. 
1991 SMOKERCRAfT 15' bass 
boat, rarely useed, wi 1991 
Evinrude 40hp VRO outboard and 
Shorelander roller trailer. Com· 
plete with pedestal seats, live 
well, lockable rod locker, casting 
platform with lockable storage. 
Minn Kota Autopilot trolling mo· 
tor, Hummingbird 3D fish sonar, 
Bottomline Side fishfinder. 
$3,800. 248,909,43761 24B· 
909-4366 !!L272 

2013 YOUTH QUAD, liD", au· 
tomatic,.loaded, warranty. $850. 
24B,535-2746, !Il2B2 

~13~' -FI~SH-IN~G-B-O-AT-w-ith 

Shorelander trailer, 3.5hp Mer· 
cury 4 stroke outboard. $900. 
148·651·1934. I!L1BI 
2001 HARLEY SPORTSTER, 
black,chrome, Bridgewater built, 
mint. cover. 8.654 miles. $8.500 
Dbn. 248·BJ4.B004. '!L1B2 
2000 SUZUKI JR50, S900· 
1003 Suzuki RM60, $ltOO. 
Both bikes very well maintamed. 
eXllemelyclean, minimal usage. 
JR50 includes 2 sets of trammg 
wheels and engine power restrlc' 
lions. Both bikes include owners 
manuals. 248·693-3680. !!l282 

1001 KTM ECX250 Iplatedl, 
$2,650. Lots of E·E extras. 
Ready for the season. last time 
out· 2007. Great shape! Call 
14B·693·0356. !!R271 
89 BAYLINE BOAT. Open bow 
ski boat. Great condition. low 
hours, comes with many extras. 
$3,600. A must see. 248·909· 
9673. !!L272 

290 RENTAlS 
DOWNTOWN CLARKSTON 300 
sq.ft. office space. $575 
monthly. Contact landlord @ 
14B·615·IBOO. !!C493 
SHARE HOUSE. OXFORD. $425, 
1/3 utilities, security. 52 Broad· 
way St. No pets. 5B6·651·5716, 
24B·376·B7B5. !!l274 
SPARKLING 2 BEDROOM, 1.5 
baths, laundry plus washer/ 
dryer. Oak cabinets, appliances, 
air, large deck & yard. Excep· 
tional country view. No pets! 
14B·634·3198. Between Holly 
& Clarkston. Must see! CZ484 

OXFORD DOWNTOWN Loft 
apartment, 700 sq.ft. 1 bedroom. 
$600 monthly. No petsl no smok· 
ing. 248·245·5243, !!L2B2 

SHARE LARGE CLARKSTON 
home on 10 acres. Private room, 
private bath. Many amenities. 
Rent negotiable. 248·922·7461. 

MET AMORA 3 BEDROOM, I 
bath duplex. First floor laundry 
hookup, stove, fridge, deck. 
large lot & shared garage. In· 
cludes lawn & garbage removal. 
$850Imo. plus $1,200 security. 
810·678,3414. !!LZ272 

CASEVillE· takefront homes, 
discounted weekly rates on se· 
lecl cotages, 9B9,550·0911 
www.Oaleslakefrontwttages.net 
!!ZX416 
OXfORD CLEAN 2 bedroom du· 
plex home on 3 acres. $4001 
month, 24B,236·0936. !!L281 

OXFORD 3 BEDROOM farm 
house on 3 acres. $8501 month. 
24B,236,0936, IIL281 

SHARE LAKE ORION home near 
downtown, $450, security, no 
pets, 5B6·B)1.B775, !!l272 

SMALL2 BEDROOM, garage. No 
basement, no pets, $530 plus 
utilities/ deposit. Bunny Run, 110 
Mouton, 246,693,8243, !!l254 

SMAll SUITE· 875 sqft in medi
calbwlding on M, 15 in Orton~ne, 
$5501 mo,248-62J.5700 IIZX4 

LAKE ORION, VERY nice 3 bed
room, AD appUances, 2 car ga
"1111.1925/month plus s,d, 5B6, 
915-7079. IIL284 

OXFORD UPPER 1 bedroom & 2 
bedroo"1 •• 120/1125 w .. kly, 
Inclutles utifrt~"cept electrii:. 
No Ptrts.2.j8.628-,1915, 111112 

DOWNTOWN LAKE ORION 
1 Bedroom Apartments 
515 sQ.!t. r 600 sQ.lt. 

$ 535 per mo./ $ 565 per mo 
GatedParkmg 
Sorry No Pets 

810-796-3100 
L1281 

MANITOU LANE 
APARTMENTS 

Upper 1 and 2 Bedroam 
1 Year lease 

HEAT & WATER INCLUDEO 
Ouiet & Roomy· Sr. Discount 

Conveniently located· 
OxfordlLake Orion Area 

148·69J.4B60 
L174 

GRAND LAKE con AGE for rent. 
Located in Presque-Isle County. 
2 bedrooms, renters supply bed· 
ding. Fully equipped kitchen, in· 
door bath and shower. Living 
room, porch, cable TV and dock. 
Weekly ISaturday to Saturday) 
$500. Call 24B·561,5215 lor 
availability. July, August and 
labor Day weekend. !!C494 

I BEDROOM UPPER aparlment 
downtown Oxford. $450 
monthly plus utilities. No pets. 
248,618·3433. !!L281 

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, Orion 
lakefront with dock, $800 plus 
utilities. 248·693·26B5 !!L271 

300 WANTED TO 
RENT 

THINKING OF LEASING your 
home, call us first! Professional 
couple looking to lease a 3·4 br 
home in the Oxford, Orion, Clark· 
ston and surrounding areas. 
900 + credit score. larger prop· 
erty preferred but will consider 
fenced yards. Will need occu· 
pancy 8·15·2013. Non smoking 
please. Michelle, 248.431·1 B50. 

310 RW ESTATE 
OXfORD, GREAT INVESTMENT, 
Five rental homes on 3 acres. All 
for $131,000. 248,236·0936, 
!!l291 
17 ACRES WITH 700 fl. lake 
frontage. lapeer -with lapeer 
Schools. Beautiful natural set· 
ting· woods with large trees, 
meadow for farm animals. lots 
of wild6fe· deer, turkey, beaver, 
mink, muskrat, raccoon. Good 
fishing· bass, perch, walleye, 
catfish, bluegill. Nice hill for open 
basement facing lake. Minimum 
perk soil; underground electric & 
cable. limestone drive. 
$195,000. Cash or land con· 
Uacl. BID,793,7474, IIRZ254 
VACANT LAND lor sale B65 
Heights Rd. lake Orion, .69 
acres, perfect for walkout, 
109x274, $29,900, 248,B82, 
0499I1L272 
DON'T MISS THE fUN, Cabin, 
9arage, furnished, Shady Shores 
Park. Lupton, MI. CeU for flyer, 
246-693-8233, 1Il282 

18,6 ACRES, ROLUNG, wooded 
VII cenal & Jeke, 1185,000, 
80UIh of Lapeer. 246-828-8294, 
IIU72 

ALL SPORTS YEAR round dream. 
Over 65 beautiful acres in 
Goodrich community. Award win· 
ning home overlooking private all 
sports lake, much more! Priced 
for quick sale. $1.050M. Pos 
Sible land contract No realtors 
or brokers please. Call Chris, 
248· 7057677 for pTivate view· 
Ing. !!ZX434 
3 BEOROOM HOUSE with 117 
acres· 17 cleared, 100 wooded. 
40x60 pole barn. Excellent hunt· 
ing. 3987 Darga, Hawks, MI. 
989·155A676. I!RZ272 

330 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

340 CHIlD CARE 
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN WILL 
babysit in your home or mine. 
Email anytime: 
golden t yme@hotmail.com. 
!!L263 
STATE LAW REQUIRES all 
childcare facilities to be licensed 
and some to be registered. Call 
Dept. of Human Services at 1· 
866·685·0006, if you have any 
questions.1!lZ8tf 

EXCELLENT CHILDCARE 
provided in my Oxford 
Woods home. Full time 

openings available. 
Infants welcome! 

State licensed. Focus on safe, 
respectful funl 

Securely fenced play area! 
Play structure! 

We build tents with blankets! 
We play dress up! 

We play with cars & trains! 
We ride bikes! 

We blow bubbles! 
LASTING fRIENDSHIPS 

ARE MADE 
24·Hour Childcare Available 
Contact: Pamela Dudewicz 

24BA2D,9456 
L284 

W LICENSED HOME 

DAYCARE. Infants Ihrough 5 
years. Mother Goose preschool 
curriculum. Call Clara. 248·623· 
935B, I!C482 

350WOBKWANTED 
RN, MATURE, Christian, avail· 
able for in·home care, respite, 
reasonable rates, 246-814-4924 
f1l272 

360 HElI'WAIIIU 
DIALYSIS PATIENT CARE Tech, 
nician· DaVlta,. Clarkston. Train
ing provided. Previnus medical 
experience or phlabotomy upe· 
rienee preferred. Early morning 
hours required, Complete benefit 
packege, Sterting pay: .12.50/ 
hour. Email. resume to: 
Ilse.hirtsper9er!!d8v;tll.Com EOE 
1Il282 

LAWN MAINTENANCE, LAND, 
SCAPING, trimming experience 
needed for lawn maintenance 
company. Must be dependable. 
honest. and have trallsportation. 
Call Sarah 148·B94·5967 
\!ZX442 
HIRING PART TIME help to as 
sist in caring for our birds. Ox· 
ford area, 10am·lpm, Saturday 
thru Tuesday. 248·236·0115 
after lpm. !!l272 

ALLSTATE INSURANCE seeking 
individuals for Full & Part time 
in Clerical, Marketing, and Sales. 
Strong organizational skills de· 
sired for clerical. Experience is 
preferred for sales & marketing, 
but not necessary. Applicant 
must be professional and possess 
good commllnication skills. 
Hourly, Salary, and Commision 
compensation plans. Send reo 
sume: cralgcarver@allstate.com 
24B·62B·0200. 

L154 

HIGH SCHOOl STUDENT needed 
capable of carrying items upl 
down stairs. 248·628·2201. 
1!l272 
fULL TIME MAINTENANCE 
STAFF needed for camp in 
Ortonville. July· August. Good 
pay. Must be reliable, experi· 
enced, references required. 248· 
387·9676. '!LZ1BI 
HELP WANTED, HUNTERS IlIi· 
gation. Full & part time. 248· 
625,1907. !!CZ474 

LAKE ORION AREA· Direct Care, 
part time afternoons and mid· 
nights. Must be over 21 and need 
to have valid Drivers license. 
$8.501 hr. Accepting applications 
at Macomb Residential Opportu· 
nities, 14 Bellevue, Ste 102, Mt 
Clemens, 48043. 

!!RZ173 

DIRECT CARE PART time posi· 
tions open in Clarkstonl 
Waterford. Days and midnights. 
Call Adrienne 248·625,4273. 
!!LZ273 
EXPERIENCED, SELf, Sufficienl, 
motivated, Water Restoration 
Technician wanted. Full service 
restoration company that special· 
izes in water removal, structural 
drying, mold remediation, odor 
control, fire and smoke damage 
restoration, etc. lIeRC creden· 
tials needed (WRT minimum, 
WRT and ASD is preferred)' reli· 
able transportation, willingness 
to be on call 24/7 emergency 
servicB business. Also strong 
work ethic, 24B,620,5555 
!!l272 

RESIDENTIAL 
CARPENTER 

Minimum 6yrs Bxperience in all 
areas of home remodeling. 

No framers needed 
248·B5J.2277 

R282 

ROOTS HAIR SALON, A fun 
place to be and prosperi 248· 
693,7137. IILZ54 

SUMMER HElP NEEDED! Mon, 
dey, Thursday, $10,601 hour, 
Spm·7am. lifting is involved. 
Powers Distributing, 3700 
Giddings Rd. Orion, MI 46359, 
Or lex: 246-393,2891. 1Il281 

REAL ESTATE 
SALES ARE MOVING 

MI Top local C·21 Office 
Has openlllgs for 

Energetic. 
Self motivated People 
TRAINING INCLUOEO 

Call Joan 

248-620-7200 
C4612 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT POSI· 
TIONS 1FT/ PT) available for a 
busy family practice m Clarkston. 
Must have clinical exp., EMR expo 
preferreil. Please email resume to 
cmg.tracy.schleben@hotmail.com 
!!L274 
JANITORIAL LOOKING FOR out· 
going & reliable individuals for 
full time & part time custodial 
positions. $8·$101 hour. Call 
Nadia, 14B·59B·5255. '!L2BI 

ATTENTION 
THE OAKLAND PRESS 
Has immediate delivery 

opportunities in the Clarkston, 
Holly & Waterford areas. 

Great supplemental income for 
just a few hours each day! 
Must be available 7 days a 

week 
Early morning delivery. Call: 

248-625-4734 
for more info. 

LZ282 

ASSIST ANT MEAT 
DEPT MANAGER 

Neiman's Family Market 
Experience necessary 

email resume to: 

JOB FAIR 
Neiman's Family Market 

June 20 & 21 
9:00am to 6:00pm 

150 positions available 
Opportunities for on 
the spot interviews. 

(corner of Dixie & White lk Rd) 
7121 Dixie Hwy, 
Clarkston 48346 

C1492 

HAY HELP NEEDED, $IO/hour. 
Free horse manure. 248·628· 
0949. !!ZX424 

LOOKING fOR PERSON 10 help 
sell canoe outrigger invention on 
Rivers. Daily pay and commis· 
sion. Part time. 248·330·4124 
!!C491 
FACTORY HAND ASSEMBLY 
Work for mature, steady person. 
Dey shih, Apply: 595 S, Lapeer 
Rd IM,241, Oxford. !!l2B2 

DIRECT CARE fULL time mid· 
nighls in Oxford, Must be MORC 
trained. Good starting pay & ben
efits, Call Jessice, 24B,236, 
B849, IILZ283 

NOW HIRING LABORERS, Painl, 
ers &. Apprentices. Apply online 
atwww,Uetfamerk 
propertysolulilrns,com 1Il272 

THE OXFORD 
FIRE DEPARTMENT IS 

TAKING APPLICATIONS 
Paid· on· Call Firefighterl EMT 

Trallllflg available 
for qualified applicants 

MINIMUM OUAlIFICA TlONS 
Oxford reSident. 18 years of age, 
hIgh school diploma or eqUlva· 
lent. good driving record. no 
crimmal activity, able to pass 
physical agility test and drug 
screening. 

APPLY IN PERSON BEFORE: 
June 20, 2013 

OXFORD FIRE DEPARTMENT 
96 N WASHINGTON ST 

OXfORD, MICHIGAN 4B371 
The Oxford Fire Department is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer 

L281c 
READERS NOTE: Some ·WORK 
AT HOME~ Ads or Ads offering 
information on jobs or govern· 
ment homes may require an INI· 
TIALINVESTMENT. We urge 
you to investigate the company's 
claims or offers thoroughly be 
fore sending any money, and 
PROCEED ATYOUR OWN RISK. 
!!l8dhtf 
SUCCESSFUL REAL ESTATE 
professionals come from all 
walks of life. The market is hot 
and now is the time to make a 
change. Call Bill at Coldwell 
Banker Weir Manuel. southeast 
Michigan's premier real estate 
company. 248·394,3456. 
!!C4Bll 

PARHIME PROGRAMMER 
Orion Township is seeking one 
Part·time Programmer for its 
Community Programs Depart· 
ment. Bachelor's degree in Parks 
and Recreation, Community Edu· 
cation, Gerontology, Geriatrics, 
Senior Programming or related 
field OR four or more years of 
experience in recreational andlor 
senior programming. Valid driv· 
ers license is required. Certifica· 
tion as a Certified Parks and Rec· 
reation Professional (CPRP) pre· 
ferred. CPR and First Aid Certi· 
fication preferred. Approved ap· 
plicant must have a complete 
physical and drug screening 
along with background check. 
Union position. Starting pay is 
$14.78, non· negotiable, per 
hour, no benefits. Schedule is up 
to 29 hours per week· must be 
able to work evenings and week· 
ends when needed. Full job de· 
scription and application form 
available online at 
www.oriontownship.org. Appli· 
cations wi~h cover letter and 
resume to be submitted to the 
Orion Township Supervisor's Of· 
fice, 2525 Joslyn Road, lake 
Orion, Michigan 48360. Position 
open until filled. 

L2Blc 

REliANCE ONE HIRING test 
drivers for Warren & Auburn 
Hills. drivers@reliance·one.com. 
248,393·1030. IIL2SB 

LOOKING fOR A trustworthy, 
honest individual who is available 
2·3 day a week to care for a fam
ily femn in Maternora, landscap
ing, painting. hantis-Qn remodel· 
ing knowledll1l' lerm hand, etc, 
248,853,5550, 1Il272 



360 HELP WANTED 

DIRECT CARE 
STAFF 

FOR OUR 3 ASSISTEO LIVING 
HOMES IN OAKLANO COUNTY 

248-814-6714 
Rl272c 

FRONT OESK CLERK needed for 
Medical Office in Rochester Hills 
and Clarkston. Experience with 
Electronic Medical Records pre· 
ferred. Email resume to: 
staifing@michigancancercenter 
.com. !ll2S1 

ASSISTANT OELI 
OEPT MANAGER 

Neiman's Family Market 
Experience necessary 

email resume 10: 

SIGN CARRIER WANTED in Ox· 
ford. Full or part lime. Students 
welcome. 248·505-5451. 
!!l281 

HIRING MASSAGE THERA
PISTS. Experienced preferred. 
Oowntown Lake Orion. email re
sum e 
melodyKimyessentialtouch.com. 

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT. 
parHime position, $8.50/ hour. 
Your most valuable assets in this 
position are your personality, 
enthusiasm, human relations 
skills and proficiency in basic 
office skills. You must love work· 
ing with people and be passion 
ate about helping others become 
their very best. Resume must be 
hand·delivered to Rumph Chiro 
practic, 5732 Williams Lake Rd, 
Waterford, 48329, within our 
office hours posted on 
www.rumphchiropractic.com . 
!!L281 

GUIOOS PREMIUM PillA 
NOW HIRING 

INSIDE HElP & DElIVERY 
Must be 18 with good driving 
record &a very reliable car. Flex· 
ible hours, partl full time posi· 
tions available. Also, managa· 
ment opportunities. Must be 
available on weekends. Serving 
Oxford since 1993. Fun, ener· 
getic personalities wanted. Ap· 
ply in person IDxford Mills Plaza) 
or online at 
GuidosPizzaOxford.com 

L272c 

HELP WANTED PART timo, rent 
or hourly. 'Busy salon in Lake 
Onon_ 586-212-6059.1Il264dh 

ERADICO SERVICES HAS imme· 
diate service position available. 
Training and unifonns provided. 
Must be able to pass drug screen 
& background check and certifi· 
cation test. Located between 
Clarkston & Ortonville. Call for 
an interview 248.625·8002. 
!llX424 

A.M. EXPRESS Escanaba, Mf is 
looking for Southern Michigan 
based OTR Drivers to join our 
leaml $1,000 sigO on bonus. Calf 
800-548-9783. or' apply: 
www.amexpressinc.org llCPM 1 

LABORERS 
NEEDED 

For Roofing Company 
eExperience Preferred 
.Must Have Valid 

Drivers License 

248-693-2000 
Rl281c 

BUSY FULL SERVICE Automotive 
repair shop in Oxford is looking 
for a certified technician for a 
high volume, 10 bay repair shop. 
Must have state certifications 
lASE preferred) and valid drivers 
license. Apply in person to Fix N 
Go Auto Center. 1661 N Lapeer 
Rd, Oxford. 1!L254 

KITCHEN HELP WANTED 
We are currently looking for 
skilled hot & cold line cooks that 
want to be a part of our dynamic 
culinary team. Experience pre· 
ferred. Hardworking and positive 
attitude required. Apply in per· 
son: 

Victorias Wine & Dine 
12 S. Washington 

Downtown Oxford. 
L272 

HIRING 3 PEOPLE for real estate 
sales. Real Estate license reo 
Quired. Flexible hours. Great in· 
come potential & will train. Real 
living John Burt Realty. 248· 
628-7700_ !!L7tfc 

V PROFESSIONAL PAINTER 

WANTED. $151 hour. email info 
to clark@albertclarkhomes.com. 

HELP WANTED: AWNING inslall· 
ers, siding. Must have construc· 
tion experience. 248·660·3088. 
llC474 
NOW HIRING, LAKE Orion_ Expe
rienced cook, nights 3pm·l1pm. 
Guaranteed 40 hours per week. 
Good wages & benefits. Call 
248-343-1136. !!l272dh 

DIRECT CARE PART time aUer
noons 24 hrl wk. Oxford. Good 
starting pay. Call liz, 248·628· 
6212_ !!ll283 

BOOKKEEPER/ 
HUMAN RESOURCE 

Well established small business 
located in Rochester Hills is in 
immediate need for an experi· 
enced full time Bookkeeper with 
a strong working knowledge of 
Human Resources. 
Duties include but not limited to;. 
eA/p 
e AIR 
e Monthly Billing 
• Reconcile Bank Statements 
e Maintain employee insurances 
e New hire paperwork 
e Assist in Payroll process 
• Assist with other duties 

as required 
• Must have working know· 

ledge of fiuickBooks, Excel 
& Word 

Medical. dental & vision insur· 
ance available. Paid vacation & 
sick days. Wage commensurate 
with experience. 

Please email your resume to: 
EmploymentlilRT center .com 

R272 

310 PERSONAlS 
SINGLE WHITE MALE looking for 
single white country girl that 
enjoys nature & canoeing 
Michigan's beautiful rivers. 248· 
330-4124. !!C492 

CHAT WITH LOoAL men. Local 
men are waiting for you! Call 
livelinks now. 800·251·686l. 
Women talk free! !!CPM1 

MEET SINGLES RIGHT now! No 
paid operators, just real people 
like you. Browse greetings, ex· 
change messages and connect 
live. Try it free. Call now 877· 
710-7001 !!CPMl 

PREGNANT? CONSIDER Adop· 
tion- a loving alternative. Won· 
derful couples to choose from. 
Call for picsl information; choose 
your baby's family and future. 
Expenses paid. 1-866·236-7638 
124f71_ !!CPMl 

390 NOnCES 

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
OEAOLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIEO ADS 
MONDAY NOON 

& 
CANCELLATION OEAOLINE 

MONDAY NOON 
(holiday deadlines may apply) 

248-628-4801 

BRIDES TO BE! We have a large 
selection of Carlson Craft and 
McPherson catalogs to order 
your wedding invitations and ac· 
cessories from to make your 
wedding the best ever! Call the 
Oxford leader office at 248·628· 
4801 and we will be happy to 
assist you in your choices. 
!!l29dh 
READERS THIS PUBLICATION 
does not knowingly accept adver· 
tising which IS deceptive, fraudu· 
lent, or which might otherwise 
violate the law or accepted stan· 
dards of taste. However. this 
publication does not warrant or 
guarantee the accuracy of any 
advertisement, nor the quality of 
the goods or services advertised. 
Readers are cautioned to thor· 
oughly investigate all claims 
made in any advertisement and 
to use good judgement and rea· 
sonable care, particularly when 
dealing with person unknown to 
you who ask for money in ad· 
vance of delivery of the goods or 
services advertised. llLZdhtf 
FREE VACATION BIBLE School, 
Waterford Church of Christ. June 
17-19, 6:30pm-8:30pm_ Ages 4-
8th grade. Snacks, puppets, 
prizes. 4991 Williams Lake Rd, 
WaterforiJ. Waterfordcoc.org. 
!!C491 

410 SERVICES 

MUDDY 
DRIVEWAY? 

Need a good grading or gravel? 
eAII aspects of Excating 

.Post Hole Digging 
elicensed for septics 

810-797-3014 
Ll284 

HARDWOOD 
FLOORS 

PRECISION CRAFT 
HARDWOOD FLOORS 

Providing excellent service 
At exceptional prices 

Installation & Refinishing 
Dustless System 

licensed & Insured 
248-330-384B 

11912 

Small Engine 
Repair 
On Site 

WE REPAIR Golf Carts, 
Generators, Lawn Mowers & 

Tractors of all types. 
We have very lOW RATES, 

Great Service and can provide 
general maintenance 
CALL 24B·881-2769 

L256 

J COlliNS CONSTRUCTION, 28 
years experience serving you! 
Specializing in roofing, windows, 
doors, kitchens, baths, and bill 
mechanical septic systems. Li· 
censed and Insured. 248·981· 
3B56 !!L282 

J&H ROOFING 
SPRING SPECIALS 

.Reroofs .Roof Repairs 
.Tesroffs .Insurance Work 

.Shingle Master Crew 
Free Est./Credit Cards Accpl. 

810-834-9827 
Ll284 

TURNER 
SANITATION 

(formerly J. Turner Septic) 

SERVING OAKLAND & 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

Installation/Cleaning/Repairing 
ResidentialilCommercial1 

Industrial 
Mich. lic No 63·008·1 

PORT-A-JOHN RENTAL 
Weekend, Weekly, Monthly 

248-693-0330 
248-628-0100 

L7tfe 

REMODELING/ CONSTRUC· 
TION. Decks. garages, base· 
ments, kitchens, trim carpentry, 
home repairs, painting. Senior 
discount. licensed & insured. 
248-505-7715.248-625-0319_ 
!!C482 

. DR. DRYWALL 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Finished Basements-Repairs 
TEXTURE PAINT 

30 Yaars Experience 

248-393·3242 
L274 

WOODBECK 
CONSTRUCTION 

POLE BARNS 
COMPLETE IN-HOUSE 

STARTTO FINISH 
No Subcontractors 
licensed & Insured 

30 Years Experience 
All aspects of carpentry, siding 

and roofing 
810·797-3014 

lZ2B4 

PORT -A- POTTIES 

DON'S 
L'IL JOHNS 

248·969-6900 
APPEALING. CLEAN 
www.donsliljohns.com 

L2816 

HOSNER 

Stump Grinding 
eANY SllE 

eANYWHERE 
eFREE ESTIMATES 

248-765-1213 
L28tfc 

CLEAR FOCUS 

WINDOW 
CLEANING 

11 Vrs. Serving Your Area 
Residential. Commercial 

Fully Insured 
248-373·0425 

R274 

Advanced 
Roofing&Siding 

eGUTTERS 
eHOME IMPROVEMENT 

Over 25 Yrs. Exp .• lic. & Ins. 

248-625-4297 
L264 

GARDEN TILLING. 248-628-
4699_ !!Ll235 

KEN'S 
PAINTING 

efree Estimates 
elnteriorl Exterior 
ePower Washing 
eDeck Staining 
.Fully Insured 

248-628-0806 
586-703-2863 
WHERE QUAlITY COUNTS 

lX424 

SUPERIOR TOUCH, bnck paving, 
landscaping and construction. 
Stone, boulders, timbers, sprin· 
klers, ponds, waterfaUs, 
powerwashing, sealing, machine 
work, drains, plantings, masonry. 
248-814-7419. 1Il282 

Wednesday. June 12,2013 SPJ Classifieds 29-J,.. 
-------- SAVE $$$ ON Auto Insurance 

CUSTOM 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR/ EXTERIOR. 
Residenllal Spec18lists 

Drywall Repairs 
LICENSED-INSURED 

248-634-6500 
L21tfc 

MASONRY REPAIRS· B'ick. 
block, stone. New construction. 
Srick cleaning. 248·628·1339. 
'!Ll282 

LADY LIBERTY 
ENTERPRISES 

Brick Pavers & Repair 
Flower bed weeding & 
mulching.- ANY TIME 
Tree & Shrub Pruning 
Brick & Boulder Walls 

Spring Cleanups & Gutters 
lawn Maintenance, Insured 

248·634-7041 
C474 

READ YOUR AD online at: www 
communitvpapersofmichigan.com 
!tCPM1 
HANOYMAN ANY JOB. Carpen· 
try, painting, drywall, tile, mao 
sonry, plumbing, electrical. Don 
586-703-8479, Addison Twp. 
!!L278 
DIVORCE $350· COVERS chil· 
dren, etc, only one signature reo 
Quired! "Excludes government 
fees_ 1-800-522-6000 Ext. 950. 
locally owned and operated. Es· 
tablished 1977. Baylor & Asso· 
ciates, Inc. !!CPM1 

ORION 
CONCRETE 

All types new or replaced 
Floors. Drives. Walks 
Footings. Block. Stone 

.Exposed aggregate. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Since 1968 
licensed & insured 

Tony, 248-431-7286 
Ll248 

JIM'S HANDYMAN SERVICE, no 
job too small. Senior discount. 
248-563-1366_ !!L2029 

0&0 ROOFING 
GUTTERS & SIDING 

SOFFITS 

• 
SPRING ROOFING SPECIALS 

248-431-6243 
Ll254 

CABINETS 
COUNTERTOPS 

BUILT·INS 
Serving Oakland Cty. 30 years 

www.custommillinc.com 

248-627-4849 
lX424 

from the major names you know 
and trust. No forms. No hassle. 
No obligation. Can Ready For My 
Quote now! Call 1·866·982· 
1796 !!!CPMl 

Aaron & Darin's 
Hauling & 

Tree Service 
Stump Removal, Spring Cleanup 
Demolition, Appliances Hauled 
Removellnstall Office Furniture 
Gravel, T opsoi!. Septic Tank, 

Backhoe Work 
248·674-2348 
248·431·5370 

Ll274 

K & J Roofing 
& Siding 

• Trim, Soffits, Gutters 
.FreeEstimates 

248-494-1416 
L274 

HIGH SPEED INTERNET every
where by sateUite! Speeds up to 
12mbps! 1200x faster than dial· 
up) Starting at $49.951 mo. Call 
Now & Go Fast! 1·877·613· 
0051 PCPM 1 

Dave's Custom 
PAINTING 
Licensed & Insured. 

20 + Yrs Exp. Free Estimates 

248-202-0807 
L264 

DOCK & HOIST installation. 
Powerwashing & sealing avail 
able. 248-707-4742_ '!L263 

AMERICAN 
BANKRUPTCY 

CLINIC 
GET A FRESH START 
40 Years Experience 

Free Consultation 
Specializing in C 7's & C 13's 

248-666-4445 
Richard O. Fessler 

(Former State Senator) 
We are a Debt Relief Agency 

L238 

Affordable 
Quality 

Plumbing 
BEST PRICES AROUND! 

27 + years expo Call Steve 
Voted Best of the Best 2012 

248·787-3665 
lX414 

DlRECTV- OVER 140 channels 
only $29.99 a month. Call now! 
Triple savings! $636.00 m sav· 
ings. Free upgrade to Genie & 
2013 Nfl Sunday ticket free!! 
Start sa~ng today! 1-800-316-
9741 !!CPMl 

ERICW. 
ESSIAN, INC. 

PAINTING 
Iflteriorl Exterior 

30 Years Experience 
Licensed & Insured 

Free Estimates 

248-842-0131 
C474 

'aHOUSECLEANING, AFTER

NOONS available_ 1 :30-6:30pm_ 
Sheila 248-882-2881. !!C492 

J&A DRYWALL 
Installation to finish! 

We 00 It All! 
For the best job & price 

248-693-1678 
Ask for David 

L274 

GUNTHER'S GUTTER CLEAN· 
ING. $50. Spring SpeciaL 248· 
892-7194_ !!LI811 

BRICK TECH 
PAVERS 
& landscaping 

Your Brick Paving Prof 
.Brick Pavers.Retainmg 

Walls .Concrete Work 
248-431-6286 

lX424 

ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA 
Sufferers with Medicare. Get 
CPAP replacement supplies at 
little or no cost, plus free home 
delivery! Best of all, prevent red 
skin sores and bactenal infec· 
tlOn! Call 888-929-8835 
!!CPMl 

J&A DRYWALL 
Installation to finish! 

We 00 It All! 
For the best job & price 

248-693-1678 
Ask for David 

L214 

SAVE ON CABLE TV- Internet
Digital Phone· Satellite. You've 
got a choice! Options from all 
major service providers. Call us 
to learn more! Call today 868· 
721-6B52 !!CPMl 

JR's 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
Textured Ceilings 

Drywall Repair 
Fully Insured/lFree Estimates 

248-625-5638 
CZ28tfc 

SK PAINTING. INTERIORI exte
rior/ decks. 20 years expenence. 
248-991-2925. IIl258 
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30 SPI Classifieds 

410 SERVICES 

SEE YOUR ADS 
ONLINE 

at www.oxfordleader.com 
for more info call 

248·628·4801 
L811 

TOM'S LAWN 
SERVICE 

248·330·5920 
SPRING CLEAN· UPS 

Mowing, Thatching, Aerating 
Tilling And Mulch 

Senior Discounts • Insured 
Free Estimates 

ZX444 

Professional 
Powerwashing 

Service 
HOUSES· MOBILE HOMES 
OECKS· BRICK PAVERS 

Washed I Sealed 
Removal of Iron Rust Mold 
From Houses & Buildings 

19 Yrs Exp. - Free Est. 

248·969·1689 
L274 

Spring Cleanups 
POWER RAKING 

MULCH 
LANOSCAPINGI MAINT. 

WEEKLY MOWING 

METRO·BLADE 
Commercial. Residential 
Serving Your HomeTown 

Since 1995 
Call or Text 

248-431·6076 

COUNTY 
WASTE 

lI9t1c 

47 Years of local Service. 
15 Yard Dump Trailers 

Roofing, Household. Cleanups 

248·891·3517 
ZX434 

HANDYMAN & MUCH more. 30 
years+ of know how. Plumbing 
& electric incl. Call Tom, 248· 
5054280. IIL284 

THE DECK 
DOCTOR 

Wednesday, June 12, 20_1_3 _____ _ 

SCOTT'S 
PAINTING 

INTERIORI EXTERIOR 
ORYWALL REPAIR 

REPLACE ROTTEN WOOO 
POWER WASHING 

OECKS 
WOOO & ALUMINUM SIOING 

248· 795·4303 
CZ494 

ii' CARPET & VINYL In· 

stalled. Samples available. Call 
for more information. 248·931 
3631. !!L7th: 

HOME 
REP./REM. 

• Decks. Porches e Sheds 
e Additions e Barms. 

e Screen/Sunroom 
25 Vears Experience 

248-431·1802 
ZX444 

MIKE'S POWERWASHING & 
sealing. Decks, brick pavers. ceo 
ment & vinyl siding. 248·255· 
3507. !!ZX444 

Ricks 
Stamped 
Concrete 
REGULAR" STAMPED 

Exposed Aggregate 
Patios, Driveways, Etc. All 
Types. Tear Out & Replace 

34 Years in Business 

248·628·0030 

RICKS 
PAINTING 

L2312 

Free Estimates 
licensed and Insured 

248·627-4736 
LZ611c 

HOUSECLEANING JOBS 
wanted, hours and days flexible, 
good hard worker, dependable, 
810·882·7025 !!L274 

BUILT BEST BARNS, Michigan's 
largest pole barn company. Best 
quality, best service, This 
month's specials: 24'x24'x8'· 
$5700; 24',32',8'· $6800; 
24',40',10'· $8600; 
30',40',10'· $9990.licensedl 
insured. 1·877-802·9591/ 989· 
205·2534 I!CPMl 

GREATER OXFORD 
CONSTRUCTION 

eAdartions.Garages.Roofing 
.Siding.Custom Decks 

.Pay b ... d on aff"d,bility 
30yrs Elp. licensed & Insured 

248·628·6631 
L17tlc 

HEFFNER'S 
PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Estimates . lie. & Ins. 

248·388·8654 
ZX402dhtl 

GRADE WORK 
eDriveways eVards 

eSite Clean·UpeTree Services 
ePost Hole Drilling, Etc. 

eStump Removal 
Lic. & Ins. CALL SCOTT 

248·310·6741 
L1284 

Wray Masonry 
Construction 

eBRICK eBLOCK eSTONE 
eCHIMNEY REPAIR 

248·627-4736 
lZ20tlc 

GLASS BLOCK 
CONSTRUCTION 

GLASS BLOCK WINOOWS 
.Basement eBath 

eKitchen eGarage 
27 Vears in Business 

FULLY INSURED 

586· 731·0881 
L264 

JC'S TREE SERVICE. Trimming. 
removals, lot clearing. Fully in· 
sured. 810·797·2265. !!ZX424 

McDONALD'S 
BRICK PAVING 

eCustomPorches 
eRetaining Walls 
eSidewalks, Patios 
eDriveways 
ePaver Restoration & Repair 
eSealing 
eMasonryRepair 
eBobcat work 
.Gravel & Grading 

248·701·2924 
CZ4B4 

VIGORCARE FOR MEN the per· 
feet alternative to other prod· 
ucts, with simnar results. There's 
an Herbal Alternative to taking 
Viagra that's safel effective. 60 
pillsl $99.00 plus S&H, 1·888· 
886 1041 
herbalremedieslive.com IICPMl 

Elkour Lawn 
Service 

Weekly Cuttings 
lst cut free wlnew contract 

Spring Claaninu 
R't'ining walb, Boulder Walls. 

Mulch, Decorativ, Stone 

248·819·0190 
ZX424 

BRIDGE LAKE 
AUTO 

REPAIR 
& TOWING 

NAPA Center· ASE Cert. tech 
Full Service Repair 

1D%OFF 
labor on $50 & up with this ad. 

9406 Dixie Hwy .. Clarkston 
1 mile North of 1·75 

M·F, 9am·5:30pm, Sat. 9am·2pm 
248·625·5050 

ZX454 

Bob Turner's 
EXPRESS 

PLUMBING & 
HEATING 

Drain cleaning, Repairs of all 
plumbing, Certified back/low 
testing, Video inspection services 
of drain lines. 248·628·0380 

L371fc 

RENDER 
ELECTRICAL 

lic.llns .24 Hr. Service 
Taking Care of All Your 

Electrical Needs 
eCOMPLETE BACKUP 

GENERATOR PACKAGEse 

248·236·8317 
LZ3711c 

Tuck Point 
& Clean 

Cracks, Holes, Broken Brick? 
Repair Chimneys; Brick Pavers; 
Retaining Walls; Caulking Steps; 
Porches; Glass Block; Cultured 
Stone; Natural Brick; Foundation 
leaks; Cracked block; Wood 
Decks; PressureClean; Stain 

810·360· 7910 
LX282 

CRITTER COPZ 
Free Mice Treatment 

With Inspection. 
5 Year Warranty 

With Bat Removal. 
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICING 

810·210·3597 
ZX424 

DEBT PROBLEMS? Stop collac· 
tion callsl Control your finances 
with one low monthly payment. 
New or consoUdated loans avail· 
,bl,. Call Pinnacl, C,pital. No 
obfigation. 1·800-549-5156 IIC 

DISH NETWORK, Sterting ,t 
$19.991 month If or 12 mos.1 & 
hiQh speed internet starting at 
114.95 month Iwhere 8Yailab~l. 
SavaIAsl<ttboot~tlayins!'" 
lationl Call 886-851·1764 IIC 

ADDPT: LDVING MOM & DAD 
PROMISE YOUR baby warmth 
& security. Exp. paid. Denise & 
Nick,I·866·664·1213 

ADOPTION: AFFECTION· 
ATE, EDUCATED. financially 
secure, married couple want to 
adopt baby into nurturing, 
warm, and loving environment. 
Expenses paid. Cindy and 
Adam. 800.860.7074 " 
cindyadamadopt@aol.com 

ADOPTION: DEVOTED FAM· 
Il Y PROMISES TO cherish 
your child unconditionally. Finan· 
cially secure; expenses paid. 
Your child is already loved in our 
hearts! Selena/Steven '·B66· 
B774737 
www$elenaAndSteveAtfopt_ 

MEDICAL BILLING TRAIN· 
EES NEEDED! Train to be· 
come a Medical Office Assis· 
tant. NO EXPERIENCE 

• "'ii·". SAWMillS FROM ONLY 
$3997.00·MAKE & SAVE 
MONEY with your own 
bandmill . Cut lumber any di· 
mension. In stock ready to 
ship. FREE InfoIOVO; 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com 
1·800·578·1363 E,t.300N 

GORDON TRUCKING CDL·A 
DRIVERS NEEDED! $1,000 
Sign On Bonus! Starting Pay 
Up to $.44 cpm. Michigan Re· 
gional Available. Full Benefits, 
4Dl k, EOE. No East Coast. C,II 
7 days/wk! TeamGTl.com 
866·950·4382. 

To place your ad call 

248·628-4801 
www.oxfordleader.com 

• Ad·Vertiser 
• Clarkston News 
• Oxford Leader 

• Lake Orian Review 
• Penny Stretcher 

& Saturday in 
The Citizen 



10 Air Bags, AlC, ABS, FWD, 
Traction Control, StabHitrak.Spoiler, 

PowerWindows,And More!! 

SALE PRICE AS LOW AS 

6.2l V-8 Sfl, RS Package, 20" Wheels, Power Folding 
Convertible Top,AlC,4Wheei Antilock Brakes,Cruise 
(ontrol,UmitedSlipOifferential,PowerDoorlocks, 
Head-up Display, RearView Vision Camera, 
Remote Keyless, StabiJitra~ Power Windows, 
TirePressureMonitoringSystem 

FWD, 6 Speed Auto. Trans., , 0 Air Bags, 4 Wheel Antilock Brakes, 
Cruise Control. Power locks, Driver Info. Center, Remote Keyless 
Entry,Tire Pressure Monitor, Power Windows, Bluetooth 
For Phone, a-Way Power Driver Seat, 
Real Park Assist and More. 

SERVICE SPECIALS 
r-------~r-------~ 1$10 Off II Fr~nt End I 
I II Alignment I 

: I~:e~filt~~t~:!:.:: $2995 : 
I Wolly Edgar Chevrolet· With II WoIIy Edgar - I 

coupononlyl Explres6-30-13 With coupon onlyl Expires 6-30-13 

~-------~~-------~ 



Cars! 

YOU 
ARE 

APPROVED 
WeSayYes! 

aX • 
CAII_TodIIy 



Pioneer Play day with historical society 
Clarkston Community Historical 

Society hosts Pioneer Play, providing a 
hands-on experience of 1800s Clarkston 
to students entering grades 3-5, 6-7:30 
p.m., Tuesday, June 25, at Clarkston 
Independence District Library, 6495 
Clarkston Road. 

Students will dress in historic clothing, 
play pioneer games, sample food and drink 
from old-fashioned recipes and create a 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

FILENO: 
2013-350, 559-DE 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent's Estate 

Estate of HARRIET E. RYAN a/kIa HARRIET EMilY RYAN, DE
CEASED. Dateofbirth: 0913011921 
TO ALL CREDITORS: 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS: The decedent, HARRIET E, RYANf 
HARRIET EMllYRYAN, died 0412012013 

Creditors of the decedent are notified thai aJi claims against the estate 
win be forever barred unless presented to LINDA RYAN, personal rep
reseotative,orto both the probatecourtat 1200 N. Telegraph Rd., Pontiac. 
and the personal represenlativewithin 4 months aflerthe date ofpubli
calion of this notice 

PAULA. BAILEY P27176 
236 S. BROADWAY 
LAKE ORION. Mt 48362 
24U934D80 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

6-3-13 
LINDA RYAN 

1380SHARPSTREET 
LAKE ORION, MI 48362 

248-693-8233 

FILENO: 
2013-350, 560-DE 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent's Estate 

Estate of HELEN M. KING, aMa HELEN MYRTlE KING, DECEASED 
Date of birth: 07128/1916 
TO All CREDITORS: 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS: The decedent, HELEN M. KING a/kIa 
HELEN MYRTlE KING, died 0412012013 

Creditors of the decedent are notified that all claims against the estate 
wiJf be forever barred unless presented to PAUL D. KING, named per
sonal representative or proposed personal representative, or to both the 
probate court at 1200 N. Telegraph Rd., Pontiac, and the named/pro
posed personal representative within 4 months after the dale of publica
tionof\hisnolice. 

PAULA. BAILEY P27176 
236 S. BROADWAY 
LAKE ORION, MI48362 
24U934D80 

6-3-13 
PAULO. KING 

860 HEATHER LAKE DRIVE 
CLARKSTON. MI48348 

248-408-0314 

STATE OF MICHIGAN CASE NO: 
16TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 13-1253-CH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
COUNTY PROBATE 

ORDER OF SERVICE BY 
PUBLICATIONS/POSTING AND 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
County Court Building., 40 N. Main Street, Mt Clemens, M148043 
HARVEY D. MAST RALPH P. HAAN AND 

V. GENEVA C. HAAN, husband and Wife 
4948 Hillcrest 
Clarkston,MI 

Elaine l. Borkowski P69421 
6967 Sl Mary's Street 
BrownCity,MI48416 
810-$4&2029 
TO: Ralph P. Haan and Geneva C. Haan 
IT IS ORDERED: 
1. You are being sued in this court by the plaintiff to quietlitle on real 

estate located 8139674 DULUTH MT. You must file your answer or 
take other action permitted by law in this court althe court address 
above on orbeforeJune24, 2013. If you fan todoso, a defauHjudge
ment may be entered against you for the mlief demanded in the oom
plaint filed in this case. 

2. A copy of this order shaH be published once each week in The Clalkston 
News, 5 S. Main St, Clarkston, MI48346 forthree consecutiveweeks, 
and proof of pUblication shall be filed in this court. 

3. Plaintiff or his representative shall post a copy of this order in the 
courthouse, and at Ctalkston Post Office, 5886 S. Main, Ctalkston, 
MI48346 and at Courthouse, 40 N. Main St, Mt Clemens, MI 48043 
forthree continuousweeks, and shaD file proof of posting in this court. 

4.Aoopyofthis ordershaU basentto Raiph,e Haan& GenevaC. Haan 
atlhelast-knownaddiessbyreg_mal,rehJm rece\lI_. 
befulelhedaleoflhelastpublication,-tiyreg_mai",wmrece;pt 
requested, before the c;fateofthe last publication, and the affidavit of 
maiUng shall be ffledwilh this coult -

Publish:615.1612.6/19 

EDWARD A BERVlTIO 
CIRCUIT JUDGE 

May20,2013 

toy to take home. 
Students will also tour the Clarkston 

Heritage Museum, view photos of early 
Clarkston and discuss how pioneers lived, 
worked, went to school and helped grow 
Clarkston from a small farming village to 
the thriving community it is today. 

Students must be registered to 
participate - $5 per child. Call 248-922-
0270. 

Call us with news at 
248·625-3370 or email 

Clarkstonnews@gmail.com 

~!!."~~~I'IN9,~\~~ 
CLARKSTON 

CITY OF THE VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
ARTEMUS M. PAPPAS VILLAGE HALL 

375 DEPOT ROAD 
CLARKSTON MI 48346 

SUMMARY MINUTES 
CITY COUNCIL MEETING 

MAY28,2013 
Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mayor Luginski 

followed by the pledge of allegiance 
Roll: Present - Mayor Luginski, Hunter, Sabol, Bisio, 

Haven and Hargis 
Absent at Roll Call: Roth 
Moved by Hargis, supported by Haven to approve the 

agenda as presented. 
Motion Carried. 
Moved by Hunter, supported by Hargis to accept the 

Consent Agenda subject to removing item 6. c. ii. -
Income Statement. 

Motion Carried. 
Moved by 8isio, supported by Sabol to accept the in

come statement as of April 30, 2013. 
Motion Carried. 
Resolved by Hargis, supported by Roth to change the 

City of the Village of Clarkston's Sewer Rate to $110 
per quarter, beginning the 3nJ quarter of 2013 (Feb 1-
April 30) will be billed at $123 to collect unbilled adjust
ment from 3m quarter 

Resolution Approved. 
Moved by Sisio, supported by Roth to postpone until 

June 10,2013 a decision on approving the operating 
millage rate for the 2013-14 tax years. 

Motion Carried 
Resolved by Hunter, Supported by Hargis to approve 

the 2013 Debt Retirement Millage Rate of 5.4527 
(Option 1) 

Resolution Approved. 
Moved by Sisio, supported by SabOl to approve the 

Ordinance Committee's comments to Chapter 10 cif 
the proposed code of ordinances and directs the 
committee to transmit the comments to American 
Legal Publishing Corp. 

Motion Carried. 
Moved by Sisio, supported by Haven to approve the 

Ordinance Committee's recommendation to replace 
Chapter 31 of the proposed code.,9f ordinances with 
a revised planning commission ordinance and to trans
mit this recommendation to American Legal Publish
ing Corp. 

Motion Carried. 
Moved by Sisio, supported by Hunter to approve the 

Ordinance Committee's comments to Chapter 32 of 
the proposed code of ordinances and directs the 
committee to transmit the comments to American 
Legal Publishing Corp. 

Motion Carried. 
Moved by Sisio, supported by Roth to postpone on de

ciding on the audit bid pending the Treasurer obtaining 
from Post, Smythe, Lutz and Liel a proposed engage
ment letter that would include the scope of work and 
a bid for an bi-.annual audit. 

Motion Carried. 
Moved by Hargis, supported by Sisio to acgoum meeting 

at 9:25 p.m. 
Respectfully Submitted, 

Kelly Richter 
CltlClerf( 

Wed., June 12, 2013 The Clarkston (MI) News 33 A 

More cuts in school budget 
Clarkston School Board will vote on the 

2014 budget when they meet on June 24. 
Administration updated its list of budget 

cuts, including eliminating 12 teacher 
positions, which is two more than previously 
planned, saving a total of $868,000; not 
replacing three retiring paraprofessionals, 
$85,000; and reducing maintenance and 
grounds department by four employees. 
Snow removal and lawn services would be 
contracted out, with a net savings of 
$150,000. 

Budget cuts now total $2.75 million. 
Administration's list of additional revenue 

will be changed to reflect the defeat of the 
proposed schools-ol~choice program, which 
was hoped to bring in $85,000. The latest 
budget proposal from the state would 
increase funding by $1.7 million. 

The proposed cuts would "affect real 
people in school district, people who work 
really hard," said Superintendent Dr. Rod 
Rock. "Unfortunately this is the reality we 
are facing. We're working as hard as possible 
to offset these things. People are putting in 
tremendous amount of time to make this all 
work." 

Budget deadline for the district is the end 
of June. The school board meets at 7 p.m., 
June 24, at the adminstration building, 6389 
Clarkston Road. Call 248-623-5408. 

- Phil Custodio 

Schools of choice 
Continued from page 1 
that, Rock said. 

"It could be 10 kids, 20, or lIve, 
something to offset the loss of students," 
he said. "I ask the board to give it a try, 
even a limited program and see how it 
works for a year." 

As presented, the program would have 
opened enrollment to up to 100 out-of
district students in Kindergarten-second 
grade. At this point, Shawn Ryan said far 
fewer would sign up. 

"Lake Orion started early with an 
aggressive campaign - they have about 
40," Ryan said. "Starting in mid June, I'd 
expect half of that or less." 

About 7-8 students in the Early Five 
program could be counted on tl}, 
participate if given the opportunity, he 
said. 

Following the vote, Rock asked 
McGinnis to remove from the agenda a 
proposal to accept tuition students, who 
would also be out-of-district. 

"There's no need to explore that now," 
he said. 

McGinnis agreed and removed the 
item. 

Employees at Movement enjoy fun and games outside their office in the Clarkston Mills. Photo provided 

Movement growing in CI.arkstorL 
Movement Search & Delivery, a recruiting 

and search finn, hosted their annual Corn Hole 
Tournament in front of their office in the Clark
ston Mills building, May 17. The employees 
got together for an after work cook out and a 
little friendly competjtion in ComHol~. 

MQvement recently expanded their office 

in the Clarkston Mills building to include of
fice space on both floors. 

The lower level office was overflowing with 
employees, having grown to 30 headhunters 
since their inception over three years ago. A* 
Movenieiit continues to expand andrenovatO:" 
their office space. . 



• Get pictures, videos and heartbeat 15% off 
of your unborn baby 3D/4Dservices 

• Prenatal and regular massage' until 6/15113 if 
Casting you mention 

.Gift Certificates available this ad 
8SH3~ 

~~lIavisiIII,mom 
(justoff1-69&M-15/StateRd.illtheOavison(rossingsPlaza) 

for more i. I 

NEED HELP 
WITH YOUR 

YARD? 
CALL US! 

1-855-ELOWSKY 
Locally Owned & Operated 

For 8 Years 
(':1 F.:'I.' 

'Weekly lawn 
Cutting 

'Fertilizing 
'large & Sm.II 

landscaping Work 
·Bri(k Pavers 

-Retaining Walls 
-Mulch Installation 
-Flower Planting 
-Shrub Trimming 
·\pnngClean·up, 

SU!\II\IER SPECIALS! 

News 

Fire budget reduced 
Fire Chief Steve Ronk presented the 

proposed 2014 Fire Budget to the 
Independence Township Board, June 4. 

Revenues are expected to decrease 
$92,980, 1.65 percent; labor costs decreasing 
by $40,313, .98 percent; and contributions 
to the fund balance down by $77,203, 50.9 
percent. The budget will be approved by the 
board later this year. 

Township water 
up, sewer down 

Independence Township DPW Director 
Linda Richardson and Budget Analyst Rick 
Yaeger presented the proposed 2014 DPW 
Budget to the Board of Trustees during the 
May 21 meeting at the Township Hall. 

The 2014 DPW Water Budget is projected 
to increase from the 20 13 budget by just over 

. $300,000 primarily due to an increase labor 
arid operating costs. Capital costs, which 
includes equipment purchases, are projected 
to decrease by $225,600, or 83 percent. 

The DPW Sewer Budget labor costs 
decreased by $64,056 while operating costs 
rose $91,124 and capital costs decreased 
$836,500. 

Fil)al budgets, still be amended, are set to 
be approved in October. 

--. Now being offered at 

Marsh View Park in Oakland Township! 

When: . 

June 17-21 • July 8-12· July 15-19 
July 22-26 • July 29-August 2 

Monday - Friday 1-2:30 pm 

Location: 

Marsh View Park 
3100 Clarkston Road, Oakland, MI 

DAY ON THE FARM: The 4-year-old Funshine Preschool class from Clark
ston Early Childhood listen to a piglet sing during a field trip to Upland 
Hills Farm, May 13. After a hay ride to storybook village, the children took 
a tour of the farm and learned about various animals and how they live . 
They even took turns milking a cow. Photo provided 

r-------~------------------, 
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Fad Diets, Pills & Potions? I I 
Image Has The Solution!" 

I I 
,I I 

. . ~~~8;~:rI~~1 i]! 
I VfOW~ "'4° Health & I I 

l. www.chiro·spa.net Wellnos, I --------- ------------~I 

Cr""ked Creek 
FARM 

---------------, Meat ~~~ ~5~=SOO~ I 
"'. ·2PotRoatt Olickm8re.m 

Stimulus Padrage :~~:,;t." ~o:~"''''Q~rt'" I 
$41 0 

.,-,,,," ·m,,,",,,.' I 
All N I 

·,,,,,"t,,. ·lOlbs.(oort.,O" atura .,,,,,,,,,",,,,, ·'lbs.,,"""" I 
Pricelndtrlesrutting,WIilpping&hEezing :~~:~~ °Slbs,Breakl'astSausage ---------------.1 -------.,r-------, 
Comb«.l fackage II BeefSamp~erpacbge I 
total60lb~ 225 II total25lb>. 145 I 

·10tbs.GroundBeef . -SLbs.VodSteaks °lPonerhouseSteak t' 

:i~~~t~'Z:~ II I 
. s:'I:~SaUl'~ III 
--~.~.1 

I 
-.I 

1951 Haines Rd., Lapeer 
Jim & Genny Caldwell. OWners 

30 Years in Business· All Items Are Preorder 

Call Today 81 0-667-9324 

BEEF SIDES 

BEEF 

;;,..w$389
lb. 

"Naturally" Rai.Jcd Beef 
NO Hormone Implants. NO Antibiolks 

NO Growth 'Snmulams Of Any kind 

WHOLE PIGS -$2.09 lb • 



g /lallld (9 pelllilllg 
Wednesday, June 12, 2013 · 5·8 PM 

Selling Pre-O\Nned Vehicles 
FULL SERVICE CENTER 

9603 DixieHwy. Clarkston,.1 48348 
Former Randy Hosler Buick GMCLoca~n 

2 MINUTES NORTH OFF 1-75 " 

248.&25. 7244 sellersrenew.oom 
,.' 

~-----7----------1------------------r----~-----$,11. ~50~F ,1.FREE : 2S%~ 
"" ,······-·1. .., I " . 

. an.'Y~'cBG ·'sh ··IA .. gnme.~t with a ~urchasel Anw . . ,' ,,' .. ' .. ' 
_ ' , I of a-Setof.Tlres 1.'1 . 

I *Excluding: In"" .. ""r, 
I Not ,-"",,'1 ~;".,n 



MSRP $37,520 MSRP $22,805 
STARTING AT 

$23,930**t STARTING AT 
$18 700** , . 

$170:0NTH 

MSRP $25,015 

STARTING AT 
$21,482** 

$184:0N7H 
24 





·Clarkston £tate Bank 
YOU~ COMMUNITY BANK 

We're in your community for all your. banking needs. 

Downtown 
15 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 48346 

. (248) 625-8585 

Clarkston Sashabaw 
6461 Sashabaw Rd. 
Clarkston 48346 

(248) 625-0887 

Waterford 
6600 Highland Rd. 
Waterford 48327 

(248) 886-0086 

Done ••• fornow. Congratulations Classof2013. 
You have completed a milestone in your young 
lives. The road to the rest of your lives begins here. 
Some of you will head off to college, the military, 
mission work and some shall step right into the 
workforce. Nowyour real education starts. Stay 

focused in pursuit of your dreams. Be kind, listen 
have empathy and show mercy. It has been our honor 
io chronicle your young lives as you hilVe grown to 
young adulthood. The following pages honor grads 
from Clarkston, Renaissance, Our Lady ofthe Lakes 
and Everest Collegiate high schools. -- Don Rush 

Anthony Adam Allen Shawn Michael Harkness Kristyn Marie Martin Kelsey Alexandra 
Rawlings Jaz Albert Amador 

Cidney Danielle Banks 
Patrick Kyle Belanger 
Olivia Kathryn Brinker 
Brooke Ann Carmichael 
Aldo Nevid Chacon-Perez 
Carolina Evagelina Chavez 
Brandon Robert Cornell 
Brandon Lee Dubay 
Breanna Ranae Ferguson 

Taylor Marie Helton Karina Saavedra 
Austin Benjamin Hitchcock Mendoza 
Jawuan Jalen Hunter Steven Wallace Moore 
Stefan lodachianu Leah Nicole Morrill 
Brendon Charles Kelly Adam Joshua Negron 
Chelsea Ann Kirkland Trevor Kevin Neideffer 
Ciara Marie Leatzau Erik Alexander Neuciler 
Brian Jerome Lynard Lindsay Ann Noble 
Nicholas Scott Marinelli Shayla Lynn Oakley 
Kaitlin Alese Marks Starr Bethany Pallen 

Kirsten Michele Snyder 
Austin James Stewart 
Kaitiyn Nicole Swartz 
Estrellita Torres 
Lauren Rae Vellucci 
Reis William Villella 
Megan Nicole Worden 

. 8est Wishes 
Speci8J Congratulations 

Serving the Community Since 1990 to our Graduation Employee s 
Sydney Sleva 

Clarkston Allergy 
& Asthma Clinic 

Duane D. Harrison, M.D. 

• Pematrie &Aduh Allergy & Asthma 
• SpecialUingin Gastrointestinal FoodAl/8f{fies 

• Saturday Appointments Available 

588S South Malll St . Cia I kston 

248.620.1900 

. Katie Miller 
Nate Delia 

';I'~ HIli." 
~10MINUT0: 
~ OILCHANGE 

6380 Sashabaw 
"' ... ,:'-0.£::1-5054 

Lol11tedbelWeen 
Woldon& 

MaybeeRooris 





SMITH'S 'I, AND 
VV~ether you're a high school or college graduate, you've earned a degree of respect from us! 

. CONGRATULATIDNt',GR,DUATES 
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL· SENIOR CITIZEN RATES 
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SEll E ,R S 

FlEnEW 
• AUTO CENTER 

Wishes ALL Graduates a Successful Future! 



! $30'ooOff 
I 3rd (I · leaning 
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Clarkston Area Chainber of Co,mrnel'ce 
5~56 S:-Main St., 
PH Z4U:IiZ~I'UUljlJ 



The Cift of 
Knowledge. is 
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We'd like to take a moment to congratulate our area's graduates on this milestone accomplishment. Special Congratulations 
to our son Shay Kostin. We wish all of you continued success as you pursue new challenges and goals after graduation. 

May you continue to achieve great things. You make your parents and community proud. Best Wishes graduates! 

Attorn at Law 

11 N. Main Street • Clarkston, MI 48346 ~"'D.620.1030 



MICHIGAN CENTER FOR 

ORTHOPEDIC 
SURGERY 

smv AJEE NAllAMOTHU, DO, FAOAO • EDWARD J. us, DO, FAOAO 

5701 Bow Pointe Dr., #300 • Oarkston, MI 48346 

WWW.MCFOS.COM • 248.620.2325 



Congratulations Class 0/20131 

May your future be as bright ~I 
as your smile! [!l . 

BruceP.MercadoDDS Family Dentistry in Clarkston 
Robert J. Opie DDS 248.625.5000 



CONGRATULATIONS " 
!lDI'A1~t::. AND PARENt., 

,:/<;~(! 

,,'U ••• I .. Y, 
'::~; 

turning 18 is an important event in life. 

of MEDICAL EMERGENCY, 
consider granting your 

OF ATTORNEY to your pa 
, ~ ".' > • 

Richard C. Eriksen 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 
995 LaSalle Avenue 
Waterford, MI 48328 

248-681-2308 
Office 

248-807-1453 
Cell 



Open Your 
College 
Care Package 
Today! 

FREE Online 
Home Banking. 

CLARKSTON 
BRANDON 

"COntrllfll/llfions 
flntl 

Best #Yis"es 
from tlte 

Spottit"t Dflnce Stllfff" 

~' • '.Jiimil' 

"tIaIPOII16HI", 
l o~ce~4r,f 

~ 
7183 N. Main St. 

Clarkston 



Congratulations 
Class of 2013 

Georgia Madison 
Notre Dame Prep 

Attending Grand Valley 
State University 

The Class of 
2013 

Wishing our graduates a 
bright & successful future. 

HAVING AN 
OPEN HOUSE? 

Try Our Famous 
OCSC Fried Chicken 

Perfect for any Occasion! 
Available in 50, 1 00, or 150 pc. trays. (all for pricing. 

CONGRATULA: 

2013 
GRADUATES! 

I am so proud of all thar you have 
accomplished and I am very excited to 
see you become a leader in any foture 
endeavor. Work hard, play hard and 
always remember to smile because I 
will always love you. You will be my 
little boy forever. 

Love, Dad 





Dr. Charles F. Munk & Dr. Charles W. Munk 
~ 

Orthodontic Specialists 
..• t to Congratlliate the Class of 2013! 



NOT PICTURED: 
Bryan Almonte 
Kiara Jenice Barahona 
Lacey Elizabeth Bargy 
Tina Nicole Barr 
Daniel Reading Baylis 
Nicholas Joseph Bernardi 
Ryan Thomas Blythe 
Kwamesha Oeshuna Brown 
Mia Corrinia Chandler 
Nicholas l Coates 
Rodney Mark Conard III 
Faeli Raquel O'Martin Fawler 
Marissa Elaine Diffenderfer 
Gabriel Chance Feather· 
Jennifer lauren Godrew 
Brianna Lynn Goodenough 
Kyle Robert Goodrich 
Wyatt Morgan Goodling 
Ryan Jacob H.awklns 
Kassidy Collette Heinz 
Cheyenne Cherrlce Hoff 
~Ian Xa.vler Holtslao 

Lamy" Elizabeth Johnson 
Nic/Jolas Jared Kilgore 
Anna Elizabeth Kreiner 
Yukai Liu 
Christopher Austin Lopez 
Patrick Boyd Thomas Martin 
RemingtOn David Menard 
Christine Marie Mitchell 
Nelson luis Pacheco 
Paige eateno Pankey 
Deborah Ann Peck 
Annando Ricardo Sanchez Narvaez 
Jazmln Danielle Slieff 
Ethan PatricK Tajima 
logan James Upcott 
Paige Ella Vandarver-Reed 
Cassandra Jean Wallis 
Patrick lowell Wesley 
Ceilan James Wilson 
Kelsey Bronwyn WIlson 
Savanna Rae WoodWorth 
Jared Matthew YarO~ 
Kelton Bryce Zbarcha 

(248) 620-9300 
7228 N. Main Street· Clarkston 

www.mesquitecreek.com 



ST 
Collegiate 

Hi h School 
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Congratulations 
"Every year our organizations unite to recognize students who have shown 

an interest in health care. This year we are pleased to honor three area high 

school seniors with education scholarships to help them further their studies 

in the health care field." 

Taylor Tekiele 
Clarkston Medical Group 

Devin Werner O'Neill 
Memorial Scholarship 

Kendall Oldford 
Munk Orthodontics 

Health Science Scholarship 

~TTl\..TV 
'" .. J' Ul~.I.'-
" & Associates . 0rtIi0i0ntic 

Pediatrics. Internal Medicine· Urgent Care 

Convenient access to comprehensive healthcare 
Our focus is providing your family with a complete healthcare solution. Our goal is to provide you with 
comprehensive care in the most convenient and efficient manner possible. Need a test done? Let's not wait 
two weeks, we'll get answers now. Can't make it here during the day? We're here early and we stay late. 
We have your entire family's medical care covered by the best and brightest healthcare providers in our area. 

Class of 

2013 
Nathan Yeloushan 

Roeser Dental Associates 

Health Science Scholarship 

RD~
R')I>FR 
[)l~ [AI 
A'I.\OCIt\T[\ PC 

• A preventative medicine model We are located within the state of the art Clarkston Medical Building with convenient access to: 
We find the problems before symptoms develop through comprehensive physical exams. 
We also promote a healthy I~estyle so you can live I~e fully. 

• Board Certified Staff 
Our physicians are board certified in Family Practice, Internal Medicine and Pediabics. 
Our experienced PAs and NPs add additional expertise to give your family their own health 
care team. 

• Weight Management Program 
A safe, pltlven way to achieve and maintain a heaithy weight 
24-Hciur,Urgent Care 

here for any unplanned illnesses or injuries 

group but we work with the area's beSt hospitals. Our 
GRMC, Mclarei1~and, SJMH and Critte!llon. 
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Advanced diagnostics 
a Women's breast center 
o MRI 
o CT and X-ray 
o Ultrasound 
o 24 Hour laboratory services 
a Cardiac Stress Testing and Vascular Imaging 

The Clarkston Surgery Center 
Outpatient surgeries can now be done minutes from your home 
Phannacy 
l.ocaIly owned, The Pine Knob Pharmacy serves our community 
The area's best specialists 
Over 100 specialists representing 25 different subspeciallies 

248.62S.CARE (2273) 
5701 Bow Pointe Drive, Ste 100 

www.c1arkstonmi!dlcalgroup.com 


